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AbstrAct

This paper focuses on the inactive Italian NEETs, in order to identify the main causes related 
to this status. The Italian high share of NEETs constitutes a social and economic alarming issue 
because it produces the accumulation of personal and global disadvantages, compromising the 
objectives of global economic growth. More than half of the Italian NEEETs is represented by the 
“inactive” NEETs. The extreme heterogeneity of this cluster needs (1) a specific analysis for each 
of the manifold categories of being “inactive”, and (2) a separate analysis of female’s vs. males 
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Introduction

In Italy, the high share of NEETs 
(young people not engaged in employment, 
education or training) represents a critical 
issue, both in the social and the economic 
sphere. This cluster, remaining not productive 
to improve one’s human capital, produces the 
accumulation of several disadvantages, usually 
predictors of long term unemployment 
(Rokicka et al. 2017). A high share of 
NEETs negatively affects the country general 
economy, in terms of (1) opportunity costs, 
(2) lacks of general productivity, and (3) losses 
of welfare benefits (European Foundation for 
the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions, 2012). Furthermore, in an era 
of aging population, the welfare equilibrium 
risks to be distorted.

In this paper the determinants and 
consequences of the NEET phenomenon 
have to be analysed, in order to suggest 
several policy actions to deal with it. In fact, 
different causes contribute to the increasing 
of the NEETs’ share, and the growth in 
the unemployment rate is one of them. 
Over the last years, the unemployment rate 
significantly increased as a result of recent 
economic crisis, especially considering 
youth people. Compared to other European 
countries, the lower female participation 
rates and the higher diffusion of the irregular 
work are specific features directly connected 
to the Italian scenario (Eurostat, ec.europa.
eu). As it is well known, the NEETs include 
“unemployment” and “inactive” people. The 
most prominent component is represented 

by the “inactive” NEETs, that in 2015 in 
Italy represented the 58% of total NEETs. 
Overall, people are involved in this cluster 
as a consequences of (1) discouragement; 
(2) inability or (3) need to looking after 
family/home. Each of the three manifold 
categories of being “inactive” needs different 
policy interventions. In many cases, NEETs 
are potential workers which have not been 
seeking a job. 

In this research, the authors focus their 
attention on the NEETs who are not searching 
for a job (inactive), trying to define their 
profile. The various potential causes related 
to the status of inactive suggest the analysis 
of the phenomenon by considering females 
versus males NEETs, and by approaching the 
phenomenon at the NUTs 1 level. In fact, 
young men and women showed different 
attitudes and behaviours in relation to the 
education and the labour market. As for 
education level, in Italy (and in many other 
European countries) women have overcome 
their male counterparts, but the Italian female 
participation rate, when compared with 
the other European countries, is the lowest 
one. The Italian traditional prevalent male-
breadwinner model of family structure still 
persists, even though it has been partially 
replaced by a “modified dual breadwinner 
model”. Anyway, when women enter into the 
labour market, they usually assume the role 
of secondary and less paid earners (Moreno 
Minguez, 2005).

It is common knowledge that NUTs 
1,2 and 3 are territorial districts allowing 
harmonized and comparable socio-economic 

and North and Centre of Italy vs. South and Isles. Results highlight that young people having 
higher probabilities of being inactive has the following characteristics: female, a low educational 
level, the immigrant status, the residence in the South of Italy and a familiar background with not 
high educated parents. Massive actions aimed to reform the education system and facilitating the 
school-to-work transition process should be planned, in order to reduce inactivity among these 
vulnerable segments of population. A support to improve the orientation in the field of study and 
in the labour market is also needed.
Keywords: Inactive NEETs, unemployment, discouragement, female unemployment rates
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analyses in European specific areas (Eurostat, 
2015). The NUTs 2 level represents the 
benchmark for EU policy-makers in order 
to propose well defined actions addressed 
only to the target areas, with the aim of 
removing economic and social disparities. 
While the NUTs 2 areas correspond to the 
Italian administrative regions, the NUTs 1 
areas identify macro-regions sharing the same 
level of development and similar historical 
and socio-cultural features (Eurostat, 2013)1. 
In the European framework, different 
studies highlighted the high territorial gap 
existing within many European countries, 
such as Italy, Spain, Belgium and the United 
Kingdom (Amendola et al., 2006; Postoiu 
and Busega, 2015). According to the EU 
studies finalized to cohesion policies, South 
of Italy (in addition to some Portuguese, 
Spanish and Eastern European regions) 
has been addressed as the most needy for 
cohesion funds. In contrast, the North 
of Italy results more similar to the most 
developed Swiss, German and Norwegian 
regions (Faina and Lopez-Rodriguez, 2004).

Who are NEETs

As mentioned above, in this paper 
NEETs are defined as young people not 
engaged in employment, education or 
training. Anyway, there is no unanimous 
consensus about the age class involved in this 
condition. While the European Foundation 
for the Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions (2012) identifies the 15-24 age 
class, Eurostat and ILO consider the wider 
age class of 15-34 years. This paper refers 
to this latter age class, that the authors 
consider more suitable for Italian case, in 
which young people tend to remain in the 
parental home for longer. Furthermore, the 
Italian high youth unemployment rates make 

the transition from school to work a longer 
process (Assirelli, 2013). It is necessary to 
consider that the 15-34 age class requires 
to involve different steps in the life cycle 
of a young individual. While individuals in 
the 15-19 age class are usually still involved 
in secondary education, in the 20-24 age 
class they could still be studying in order to 
obtain the tertiary education (or have already 
entered the labour market to look for a job). 
Despite the fact that people in the 25-34 age 
class should be included in the labour force, 
in contrast sometimes they are still studying 
or stay inactive.

According to the work status, people can 
be classified as “employed”, “unemployed” 
and “inactive”. While “unemployed” includes 
specifically those who are actively looking for 
a job, “inactive” are people that do not search 
a job and are not employed. Therefore, 
inactive include both those who are engaged 
in training or education and those who do 
not. NEETs comprise “unemployed” and 
the “only inactive who are not in training 
or education”. Early school leavers, defined 
by Eurostat (2016) as “young people who 
leave education and training with only lower 
secondary education or less and who are no 
longer in education”, are often a warning 
light on NEETs. 

While the share of NEETs which are 
looking for a job could be ascribed only to 
the economic turndown and to a bad national 
economic framework, the remaining NEETs 
represent an alarming social phenomenon for 
each national community due to the fact that 
they decide, for a voluntary choice, to remain 
outside from the labour force.

An explorative analysis on NEETs 

In the last decade, the share of NEETs 
has increased in many European countries. 

1 In Italy, the NUTs 1 areas correspond to: North-West, North-East, Centre, South and Isles. Anyway, the 
most marked differences are between North-West, North-East and Centre on the one side and South and Isles 
on the other side.
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While at EU-28 level in 2015 they returned 
to the same level of 2005, with a percentage 
of 16.1%, in the same period in Italy the 
share of NEETs increased from 20.9% to 
the 26.9% (Eurostat on-line database). This 
remarkable increase can be partially ascribed 
to the growth in the unemployment rates due 
to the economic crisis (Bruno et al., 2014). 
Indeed, in 2015 those who were looking for a 
job represented only the 42% of NEETs while 
the remaining 58% of NEETs were inactive. 
Significant differences emerge when the 
authors consider the Italian macro-regions 
and females and males separately. Figure 
1 shows the trend of the share of different 
status of young people, for 2005-2015, and 
data come from the Labour Force Survey, 
currently the main European reference source 
for socio-economic statistics on employees 
and working conditions. Figure 1 highlights 
that the Italian macro-regions have a very 

similar trend for the share of NEETs, even 
if the level is different for the North (and 
Centre) compared to South (and Isles) of 
Italy. As for the gender, figure 1 also shows 
an increasing trend for men and an almost 
stationary trend for females. This stationarity 
is mainly due to the reduction of the share of 
housewives, counterbalanced by the increase 
in the female unemployment rates. This also 
explains the reason of the share of inactive 
women is almost stationary, especially in the 
South and Isles, while inactive men increased. 
However, among inactive, those who are 
studying increased for both men and women, 
as showed also by the decreasing trend in 
the early school leavers. Finally, the trend 
of discouraged workers, who do not search 
a work because they think that no work is 
available, is slightly increased, especially 
in the South and Isles, where they have a 
higher rate.

Women Men
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The empirical analysis

According to Furlong (2006), the 
study of the inactive NEETs needs to follow 
different steps. In a first step, it is important 
to identify the characteristics of the factors 
associated to the status of inactive NEETs, 
compared to the remaining young people 
that are looking for a job or are in education 
or training. Later, it is important to analyse 
the inactive NEETs in relation to the NUTs 

1 area of residence and to gender.
The statistical methodology applied 

in this paper consists in the estimation 
of different probit models, evaluating 
the influence of personal and family 
characteristics on the probability that a 
young person is an inactive NEET. The 
model is as follows:

Fig. 1. – Trend for 2005-2015 years for the share of young people according to different status 
(% values on the y-axis). In the graphics, the x-axis shows the temporal units, 

141 observations from 2005 to 2015. Each observation refers to a period of four weeks.
Source: ISTAT - Labour Force Survey.

iii vXy += γ* 	   with  iv ~ ( )2,0 vN σ  (1)
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The latent variable 
*
iy  drives the 

observed outcome of being an inactive 
NEET (yi =1) through the following 
measurement equation:

The personal characteristics considered 
in the analysis are as follows: gender, area of 
residence, age, education level and field of 
study (which is detected only for medium 
and high educated), civil status, and the 
condition of native born or immigrant. 
Furthermore, the interaction between civil 
status and gender is added to the model 
because living with a partner should decrease 
the probability of being inactive for men 
while the opposite should be for women. In 
addition, the education level of both parents 
is considered in order to include a proxy of 
the family background.

Once that the most significant 
determinants are identified, through 
separate probit models the authors verify 
the persistence of a common behaviour 
across the Italian regions and across gender.

Results

The results of the first probit model, 
estimated on all young people, allows to 
define the profile of inactive: being female, 
low educated, immigrant, living in the 
South and with a not high educated father 
are the characteristics which increase the 
probability of being inactive. The fields 
of study more associated to this status are 
Humanities, Social, Scientific and Services. 
While Services refer mainly to a medium 
education level, in the remaining cases it is 
probably due to the major job ambitions 
characterizing people higher educated and 
skilled. The different gender behaviour in 
relation to the civil status clearly emerges 
considering young females and males 
separately: while for women living with a 
partner significantly increases the probability 

of being an inactive, the opposite happens 
for men. In relation to the field of study, 
while inactive women are concentrated 
mainly in the services and humanitarian 
field, for men, besides the services, the 
increased probability of being NEET is 
associated with the social field of study.

Parents with a high level of education 
appear to affect negatively – and significantly 
– the probability of being inactive only 
for people who live in the South of 
Italy. A significant difference between 
the immigrants’ and the native born’s 
propensity to the inactivity concern only the 
North-Centre while in the South of Italy a 
significant positive relationship emerges 
between being inactive and the following 
fields of study: services, humanitarian, 
social, and scientific.

Concluding remarks

Inactive young people represent an 
alarming social issue. Being NEET means 
remaining not productive, losing the 
opportunity to improve human capital. 
This problem increases considering 
the share of NEETs who do not search 
for a job. The inactivity produces the 
accumulation of several disadvantages, 
which usually are predictors of future long-
term unemployment and can lead to poor 
mental health, including depression, and 
further extra social costs for society (OECD, 
2014). The consequences are even worst 
in case of a longer period in the NEET 
status. Isolation, uncertain and low-wage 
employment, criminality, falling to build a 
family (or divorce) etc. (Balan, 2015).

The determinants of the Italian high 
levels of inactive young people are manifold. 
They are linked to the high unemployment 
rates, which cause discouragement. Besides 
the belief that no work is available, other 
reasons are the lack of knowledge on how 
(or where) to seek work, the inability to find 
a work matching their own skills, the failure 

and01 * >= ii yify 00 * ≤= ii yify 	   (2)
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in previous job searches, and feeling too 
young to find work (International Labour 
Force, 2015). Furthermore, irregular work, 
criminality, invalidity, self-definition as 
housewife should be only some of the causes 
contributing to this result. The actions 
aimed to reduce the high share on inactive 
young people should be directly connected 
with these specific causes. In order to reduce 
discouragement, the education system and 
the school-to-work transition processes 
should be reformed, by supporting a better 
orientation in the field of study and in the 
labour market. Appropriate training and 
apprenticeship plans, and an education 
system closer to the business needs are 
fundamental (Caroleo and Pastore, 2007). 

As a result of the “Youth Guarantee” 
commitment recently approved throughout 
the Council Recommendation of April 
2013, several initiatives should be realized 
in order to promote (and to orient) 
apprenticeship and work among young 
NEETs. In Italy, this reforms has been 
identified as “Garanzia Giovani”. It involves 
a set of initiatives finalized to orient, and 
to promote apprenticeship and work 
among young NEETs. Anyway, a more 
efficient and transparent labour market 
could help to reduce irregular work 
and criminality. Many previous studies 
highlighted (see for example Boeri and 
Garibaldi, 2002) that high shares of 
unemployed (or inactive) actually hides 

Tab. 1: Probit models for the probability of being an inactive NEET vs the probability of being 
looking for a job, in education or in training.

  GENDER AREA
COVARIATES ALL Male Female North-Centre South

Male  -.127*** - - -.125*** -.138***
Age .029*** .021*** .038*** .0165*** .044***
North-Centre -.579*** -.559*** -.596***  -
Educaion level (ref. low)
Medium -.270*** -.228*** -.319*** -.116** -.426***
High -.525*** -.397*** -.635*** -.318*** -.724***
Father’s high ed. -.125* -.085 -.198** -.057 -.215**
Mother’s high ed. -.086 -.076 -.106 -.029 -.187*
Civil status (ref. single) .691*** -.526*** .616*** .673*** .683***
Native born -.318*** -.118* -.443*** -.417*** -.083
Field of study (ref. general)
Humanities .217** .266* .239** .149 .293**
Social .176*** .231*** .151 .061 .305***
Scientific .101* .082 .140 .010 .206***
Agrarian .058 .097 -.051 .035 .058
Health -.068 .077 -.079 -.181 .064
Services .299*** .280*** .316*** .189** .423***
Male x Civil status -1.323*** - - -1.426*** -1.285***
Intercept -1.017*** -1.174*** -1.050*** -1.250*** -1.536***
Pseudo R2 0.12 .056 0.1416 .100 .096

* Significant at 10%, ** Significant at 5%, *** Significant at 1%.
Source: Ad hoc elaboration on Labour Force Survey 2015.
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irregular workers. Finally, as for the high 
share of inactive among young women, 
the actions should be finalized to highlight 
the women’s economic role, fighting the 
male breadwinner model. However, these 
actions should be associated to the increase 
of welfare measures for the child and elderly 
care, which are fundamental to increase 

the women’s propensity to work. All these 
specific actions should significantly reduce 
the percentages of inactive, increase of 
richness and social well-being contrasting 
poverty and social exclusion (Eurostat, 
2016). This is still more important in an era 
of ageing population, in order to balance 
the welfare and pension system.
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AbstrAct

The state of knowledge about the diaspora is increasing and more attention is being put on 
the national manifestations of the benefits of diasporic opportunities for Africa as well as other 
developing countries of the world. This paper assesses the rudiments of diaspora engagements 
and delivers a sociological approach of micro analysis. From a vast array of literature, the ideas 
of translocality, nationality, and transnationalityis discussed not with standing the pressure of 
modernization, globalization. Emphasis is for the ethnic domestication of diaspora benefits 
to create a bottom-top direction to development, especially to infrastructure development of 
rural Africa. The study utilized both qualitative and quantitative methods of data collection. 
Using a cross-sectional approach, through questionnaire (200 respondents) and 13 In depth 
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Introduction

The influence of the diaspora as 
a veritable tool for both human and 
economic development in Nigeria has 
been variously expounded in academic 
and political discourses, but the degree of 
influence at the community level, which 
is the superstructure of the household, 
has not been adequately investigated. 
Poverty eradication at the household level 
wields so much influence upon the Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP), but not much 
has been discovered about the impact for the 
community – stating unambiguously that 
the degree of relationship between diaspora 
investment and community development is 
weak in communities of origin in South-
Western Nigeria. With much credence to the 
impact of the diaspora on the development 
of nations, the role of the diaspora at the 
grass root has not been discussed beyond 
the ambits of poverty alleviation. This is 
perceivably because discourses that have 
evolved around the concept of origin have 
only emphasized ‘country’ rather than 
‘ethnicity’. As noted by De Haas (2007), 
there are varied dimensions of diaspora 
functionality, as individuals or family 
members, hometown associations, NGOs/
Development Partnerships, political groups 
and ethnic organizations. Akinrinade and 
Ogen (2011) also point out that Nigerian 
migrants in diaspora relate through formal 
and informal organizations and associations 
based on faith, trade, occupations politics, 
gender, home place and lastly ethnic 
group. Ethnic affiliations seemingly 

remain in the background in the diaspora 
discourse, because of the prevailing ideas of 
globalization and trans-locality. Hence, the 
discussion of the paper evolves around the 
mainstreaming of ethnic-diasporas. This is 
to engage the diaspora discourse within the 
framework of multi-ethnicity as the building 
block for nationality, in order to harness 
performance-oriented diaspora interests 
and activities. This is in view of coordinated 
development partnerships to solve the 
problems of infrastructure at the local level. 
Because of the emotions and sentiments 
that are attached to ethnicity in Africa, 
governments can leverage on this to enact 
a bottom-up approach to infrastructure 
development, which in itself can culminate 
into strong national progress – bringing 
into focus the interactions that can ensure 
development-oriented formative capacity of 
the base (local level) to the superstructure 
(national level).

In African societies and in real 
dimensions, the structure of society has 
its foundations first from family and on 
to groups/community with a climax as 
nationality. This describes the movement 
from micro to macro levels of analysis. 
Therefore, ethnicity or community is 
without fail herein contextualized as the 
building block of nationality. In Cohen 
(1974), ethnicity is the collectivity of people 
who share some patterns of normative 
behavior (symbolic formations and activities 
found in such contexts as kinship and 
marriage, friendship, ritual and other types 
of ceremonial) and form part of a larger 
population, interacting with people from 

Interviews, it was established that although community development associations existed 
in the past, their influence has weaned over the years. Only a few diasporic members of the 
community contribute in minimum ways to the development of infrastructure like road, 
electricity and school repairs. The study concludes that the family impact of the diaspora 
is clear while the level of community participation for development of infrastructure at the 
grass root is not significant. 
Keywords: Development, Diaspora, Ethnicity, Infrastructure, Nigeria
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other collectivities within the framework 
of a social system. The term ethnicity 
refers to the degree of conformity by 
members of the collectivity to these shared 
norms in the course of social interaction. 
In this background, ethnicity is driven 
by the feelings, emotions and a sense of 
belongingness to a given root. The power 
of ethnicity and/or community in the sub-
Saharan region is unequivocally strong, as it 
has formed the contexts for most, if not all 
civil unrests, civil disobediences, rebellions, 
genocides, wars and political turmoil in 
Africa. As inferred in Bujra (2002), in a 
majority of African countries, candidates 
for political positions and the processes of 
government legislations evolve around the 
complexities of elements (‘ethnicities’ that 
form a nationality). As noted by Ake (1993), 
the concept of ethnicity in Africa, though 
constructed and imagined remains ‘real’. 
Ethnicity/Community is highly historical, 
descent-based, defined by standards of 
inclusion and exclusion – in terms of 
consanguinity and affinity, and also exudes 
connections that are substantively emotive 
and conative. To give conceptual clarity, the 
idea of variation in ethnicity/community 
does not form the basis for conflict, but 
informs the context for such. This is clearly 
pointed out by Fenton (2003), that ethnic 
identities in themselves are not conflictual, 
just as individuals are not inherently in 
conflict merely because of their different 
identities and characteristics. Rather, it is 
unmanaged or mismanaged competition for 
power, wealth, or status broadly defined that 
provides the basis for conflict.

As se r t i ve ly,  the  l ink  be tween 
political instability and infrastructural 
underdevelopment in sub-Saharan Africa is 
clear – it is a chain of interdependence. This 
is because as much as ethnicity informsthe 
context for conflict, such conflicts occur as a 
result of perceived segregation, manipulation 
and/or subtle ill treatments from the 
other ethnic group. Significantly, these are 

first and usually manifested through the 
provision and creation of infrastructure in 
such societies. In Nigeria, the Niger-Delta 
militancy historically emerged from years 
of neglect and marginalization (Wiwa, 
2001). The region’s outcry was a response 
against a structure of segregation and 
underdevelopment of the Niger-Delta 
region being the host of the country’s GDP. 
These occurred because people with shared 
ancestry, history, beliefs, practices and culture 
were able to connect on the same platform 
– marginalization, as Karl Marx describes 
it, developed a ‘class in itself ’ and as such 
act together as a ‘class for itself ’. Thus, 
discussing the connections between the 
problems of infrastructure, ethnicity and the 
diaspora effect are concepts which are deeply 
etched in a sense of place and community 
with emphasis on the responsiveness of the 
diaspora to community needs.

The role of the diapora and participation 
in politics is not in question, because 
diaspora groups have spearheaded advocacy 
for good governance, change of leadership 
and to some extent partisanship in politics 
in Nigeria, and by reason of demonstrating 
commitments to their communities, have 
addressed community challenges – as 
individuals. Although, evidences exist of the 
existence of diaspora associations in countries 
around the world, but the context of this 
discussion, which is the active participation 
of these groups in the development of 
their origins – outside thecontext of their 
nationality is a major challenge. Thus, as 
noted in African Diaspora Policy Centre 
Report (2014), a social factor that shapes 
the participation and involvement of the 
African diaspora in local and community 
development is their degree of integration 
in their locations of residence – in this 
case reference include international and 
internal migrants. Therefore, as with a linear 
relationship, the extent to which diaspora 
groups are integrated in their residences, 
will determine the level of their commitment 
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to the countries of origin. Clearly, the level 
of integration is first demonstrated by how 
well they participate in the scheme of things 
in their countries of residence which makes 
the transferable.

The context and concept of ‘origin’

Thus substantive literature in the 
diaspora discourse has related to the concept 
of ‘origin’ largely from the point of view of 
nationality rather than ‘locality’. For obvious 
reasons, shared passion, the incidence of 
co-responsibility, arising from a sense of 
collectivity/ collective identity has formed 
the basis for a definition of the term diaspora. 
As Cohen (2008) noted, diasporas often 
mobilize a collective identity, which is not 
just in relation to their current settlement or 
in their homeland – imagined, putative or 
real, they also draw connection with co-ethnic 
members in other countries. This form of 
relation is premised upon deep bonds that 
are woven around language, religion, culture 
and a sense of common fate.

Within the context of ‘origin’ and 
‘destination’, the definition of diaspora 
has evolved around clarification about 
a group of people that have shared and 
collective descriptions and memories of 
their origin. According to Safran (2005), 
diaspora is described as a group that retains 
a collective memory of ‘their original 
homeland’; they idealized their ‘ancestral 
home’, were committed to the restoration 
of ‘the original homeland’ and continued 
in various ways to ‘relate to that homeland. 
Thus, to pick up from the cultural diversities, 
orientations that separate us, ethnicity and 
the complexities that have come to cloud the 
description and definition of ‘home’ – which 
can considerably be expressed as ‘where the 
heart belongs’, Anthias (1998), points out 
the absolutist and total conceptualization of 
home and pointed to the fact that scholars in 
the bid to find the best definition of ‘home’, 
in terms of ‘belongingness’ and ‘origin’ have 

eclipsed the existence of the ‘differences’ 
that in themselves exist in the ‘homes’ in 
question. This ideology puts under pressure 
the perspectives of ‘multiculturality’, and 
‘transethnicity’ which stands as opposites 
of the ‘transnationality’ that has crowded 
the definition of ‘home’, in the diaspora 
discourse. Soysal (2000) further opines 
that the veneration of the term ‘diaspora’ is 
neutralized in post war situations. Practically, 
in postwar conditions, concern is usually 
with ethnicity rather than the nationalist or 
nation-state model. Soysal (2000) upholds 
that “postwar developments render diaspora 
untenable as an analytical and normative 
category, and direct our discussion to new 
formations of membership, claims-making 
and belonging – which either remain 
invisible to the conventional conceptions 
of diaspora, or are frequently deemed 
insignificant in the face of its normative 
weight. In this [erroneous] formulation, 
the primary orientation and attachment of 
diasporic populations is to their homelands 
and cultures; and their claims and citizenship 
practices arise from this home-bound ethnic-
based orientation.

On this premise, and on the basis of the 
over bloated, overloaded and clouded notion 
of diaspora, there have been misplaced 
priorities and focus had since been based 
on nationally-defined formations, which 
have negative effects for the development 
of the ethnic and communal entities 
that produce such people. Except for 
contemporary migrants, who draw strength 
from the picaresque description of their 
clans. Obviously, the nation-state/ national 
stereotype attached to the formal definition 
of the diaspora had bred a form of contempt 
against the influence of traditional and 
communal leaders that can adequately 
identify, harness and motivate the benefits 
accruable from their own group of diaspora. 
Anthias (1998) and Soysal (2000) have 
pointedly brought out the flaws that have 
trailed and invariably are adduced to have 
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affected the effect that diaspora would have 
had on its own people. Clearly, diaspora as 
earlier defined did not pay attention to the 
ethnic, racial and post-national intricacies of 
the various societies. 

Thus, Tololyan (2002), insisting 
that an attachment to ‘place’ remained 
important to understanding the concept, he 
noted thatdiasporists shaped by globalizing 
discourse describe genuine erosions of the 
link between a bounded place and a people. 
In this regard, such diasporists conceivably 
diagnose the globalized view of diaspora as 
irresistible. Thus, the influence or impact 
of the diaspora is asserted in terms of its 
contribution to a pluralistic, multicultural, 
hybrid world of which they approve. 
Therefore, while arguments may trail the 
concept of ‘attachment’ to place (origin), 
the orientation of this paper presents a 
focus on ‘identity’ and the direction of 
‘responsibility/responsiveness’. In this 
regard, identity is conceptualized as the 
relationship which persons in the diaspora 
have with their origin and the level of 
responsiveness to the infrastructure needs 
of such places. This is explained, bearing in 
mind the dichotomy between nationality 
and ethnicity. Hitherto, emerging from 
Ake (1996), he asserts that democracy 
(being an offshoot of globalization and 
modernization) in the African context needs 
to substantively recognize nationalities, sub-
nationalities, ethnic groups and communities 
as social formations. Therefore, the concept 
of ethnicity/community in the diaspora 
discourse is a worthy orientation that 
connects migration, diasporic relations, 
remittances and community development as 
prerequisites for infrastructural development 
at local levels. This assertion relies on the 
transformative and ameliorative capacity of 
remittance. In economic descriptions, the 
visible and tangible outcomes of migratory 
processes (remittances) have been found to 
impact on household poverty and spending 
power in Africa (Mohapatra and Ratha, 2011).

The functionality of the diaspora 
and the ‘ethnic’ point of view

For most African people, ‘home’ or 
‘origin’ is not the city, and because the 
role of culture subsists within the African 
context, being stakeholders in the cities/
urban centres does not defeat the existence 
of an origin. In this context, emphasis is 
put on the fact that in Africa, ethnicity is 
not in the city, ethnicity is in the “symbolic 
formations and activities found in such 
contexts as kinship and marriage, friendship, 
ritual and other types of ceremonial”. As 
discussed by Treger (2001), to the Ijesa 
people of South West Nigeria, the concept 
of community is strictly tied to the issues 
of identity. It occurs whether or not the 
migrants in question have lived there or 
not. For Ijesapeople, like most Africans, 
the hometown (different from the city), 
which is the iluis a place with strong kinship 
connections, and because most African 
societies are patriarchal, the hometown/
community is usually the place where one’s 
father lineage is from. It goes beyond being 
described as origin, but is regarded as a 
source of social identity. Although Appadurai 
(1990) attempted conceptual debates of the 
ideas of national cultural homogeneity by 
any diaspora from the globalization and 
transnationalism perspective, it should be 
noted that urbanization and the forces of 
modernization will always give right-of-
way to these elements of social life because 
they are vital for the continued existence of 
societies – African societies possess strong 
cultural and ethnic connections to their roots. 
In contention, proto-Zionists as exampled 
by Cohen, are the group of diasporic Jews 
that are not severed from Jewish beliefs and 
practices notwithstanding the challenges of 
modernization and forced ‘dispersion’ in 
other countries of the world. It can therefore 
be argued that if a ‘dispersed’ group from a 
mono-cultural (Jewish) national entity still 
experience and observe ethnic connections 
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which they share and widely celebrate – even 
in the diaspora, the effects of globalization 
and transnationalization cannot erode the 
multicultural ethnic emotions, sentiments 
and cultural connections that formed the 
African people. As a response to Appadurai, 
it is a fact to say that culture is nurtured 
through integrative and emotive processes. 
Like habits, they are hard to dispel. Emphasis 
should else be put on multiple connections 
(multi-locality) that people have with 
different locales that have significant (social 
and cultural) meanings to them.

In this situation, it becomes increasingly 
essential to clearly identify the place of 
ethnicity and nationality within the diaspora 
discourse. This is because, although the 
African Diaspora Policy Centre (2014), 
asserts that based on European residences in 
France, the Netherlands, United Kingdom, 
Germany, Spain and Finland, a total of 
166 African diaspora organizations exist, 
and are increasing frequently, the challenge 
of coordination and especially division 
with the diaspora is a major challenge. 
These problems therefore re-connect with 
the focus of this paper. This is because 
nationality did not produce the individuals 
that make up the diaspora. The diaspora is 
populated by various people from various 
ethnicities – who form a nationality, and 
should therefore be made to harness their 
resources on the basis of their collectivity 
in order to address the problems and needs 
that are unique to the various countries. The 
prerogatives of resource allocation, power 
sharing and identity has not shifted in most 
countries in Africa, thus the divisions are 
highly fundamental and are embedded in 
the structure of the nationalities. This, as 
identified by Akinrinade and Ogen (2011) 
is the case because the Nigerian diaspora 
is as ‘disorganized’ as the Nigerian state 
– ethnically. The problem of division is 
germane, therefore it should be addressed 
and viewed as a leverage. While Alesina 
and Le Ferrara (2005) believed that among 

other things, more ethnically diverse 
societies have lower growth and choose 
worse policies, Rasul and Rogger (2015) in 
a study of the impact of ethnic diversity on 
Nigeria bureaucracies assert that diversity 
of ethnicity within organizations may be 
productive. By contrast there is established 
evidence that varied outcomes will exist 
when comparing the context of ethnicity 
within organizations – if properly harnessed 
and ethnicity within the society.This is to say 
that it is not because the diaspora will not be 
able to come together based on nationality, 
but because the differences – which are not 
necessarily conflictual, will constantly form 
the basis for allocation and distribution of 
resources (which cannot be favourable to 
all) and this in itself has been identified has 
a basis for conflict in most African countries. 

As discussed by Wapmuk, Akinkuotu 
and Ibonye (2014), the heterogenous 
character of culture, identities, peoples, 
media, finances and other related issues 
are problems typical of the Nigerian 
diaspora. While other countries may have 
been able to address these differences, the 
African diaspora possess a multidimensional 
character and this is relevant with focus 
on ethnicities that are in the diaspora. The 
Nigerian diaspora has over 250 ethnicities, 
scattered in different parts of the world 
pursuing different causes, connections and 
interactions. Thus efforts at homogenizing 
and harnessing diasporic potentials may 
yield very little, because of the heterogeneity 
that is characteristic of the diaspora. Be it as 
it may, an analysis of the Nigerian diaspora, 
emerging from the hues of multi-ethnicity 
and pluralism which has formed the bases 
for resource, power, right and privilege 
contestations in the past and in the present, 
is a baggage that must be factored into the 
diaspora cum development agenda. Hence, 
projecting and propagating an ethnic-
diaspora would be a responsible way-out to 
fast-tracking development on the platform 
of diaspora relationships.
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Infrastructural Development in African 
Societies

Moving unto the idea of infrastructural 
development in sub-Saharan Africa relates 
to the distinction between rural and urban 
areas. Historically, rural societies are always 
lagging behind urban areas in terms of 
infrastructure availability. Insightfully, this 
assertion is notwithstanding the fact that 
infrastructure development in urban centres 
of a majority of African urban areas is also 
still low. But if held in comparison with rural 
societies, they are to be described as better. 
Therefore, the burden of infrastructure exists 
both in rural and urban societies, while the 
former, regardless of comparative standards 
is more burdened. In this regard, the burden 
of underdevelopment increases in rural 
areas, making it less attractive as diaspora 
investment destinations. In clear terms, 
because of the high rate of infrastructure 
failure in rural African societies, there is 
a mass migration of unskilled manpower 
to urban centres. Therefore, as noted in 
Kalu, Ibiam, Nwazue and Ukpabi (2014), 
the 1953 census in Nigeria, reflected 
a significantly high outflow of people 
that belong to the working cohort, into 
the urban areas. This accounted for a 
disproportionate population of women, 
children and elderly people in rural areas 
following this assertion,Nigeria’s rate of 
urbanization is projected to increase to about 
67% in 2050. Also, Nigeria alongside India 
and China are expected to constitute 37% 
of world population in urban migration, 
reaching about 211million urban dwellers 
between 2014 and 2050 (UN, 2014). 

Substantively, infrastructure is a 
common denominator for rural-urban 
migration. This is a major pull factor for 
rural dwellers to seek to live in the cities. 
And as the global estimate of urbanization 
is projected to increase, it signifies a major 
setback for rural development within the 
context of diaspora efforts and contribution 

to infrastructure development. In this regard, 
the role of ethnicity becomes very vital and 
important. Presumably, these processes will 
be highly impactful only if the problems of 
infrastructure in urban areas are reasonably 
addressed and resolved, especially in the 
developing countries of Africa and Asia. The 
challenge of infrastructure development is 
higher in developing countries and because 
the foundation of such failures are effectively 
connected to resource utilization, people of 
various ethnicities are unlikely to coalesce 
into a whole to chart a course, when there 
are specific – majority or minority, groups 
which are politically existent and identified 
as instrumental to the failure of infrastructure 
development. Significantly in Nigeria, 
Aregbeshola (2011), explains that the 
need to avoid ethnic ramblings dialectically 
function as check and impediment in sensitive 
issues like population census, electoral 
competitions, gathering of vital statistics, 
efficient revenue collection and allocation 
of federal resources. Ethnic sentiments are 
deeply embedded in politics and governance, 
such that the provision and distribution 
of social infrastructure does not conform 
to rationality and established needs, but 
rather to political agenda. Hence, the undue 
concentration and restriction of social, 
industrial and developmental infrastructures 
in only five cities out of the 36 states of the 
federation has perpetually kept other parts 
of the country from developing and from 
meeting global standards of urbanization 
(Aregbeshola, 2011). The consideration 
for ethnicity is thus detrimental to the 
infrastructure development of both rural and 
urban centres in Africa. Political decisions are 
essentially clouded by ethnic consideration 
to avoid unrest arising from feelings of 
marginalization. This encourages waste and 
unnecessary commitment to projects that 
are not needed or required. To this end, the 
poor state of infrastructural development 
in Nigeria persists. Thus as noted by the 
World Bank (2010), electricity, finance 
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and transportation are key infrastructures 
that are out of place in Nigeria. These 
conditions are unfavourable, inimical and 
discouraging of foreign direct investments 
and/or diasporic investments. 

But of course, these conditions are 
also expected to provide the grounds for 
the diaspora to invest in infrastructure per 
ethnicity, rather than jointly because the 
same challenges that pervades the national 
politics are not unlikely to manifest in the 
disbursement and utilization of diaspora 
investments. On the flip side again, most 
diaspora association, focused on development 
in Africa, do not connect adequately with 
the grass root. Hence the impacts of their 
efforts are only manifest in the urban centres. 
This is because the infrastructural decadence 
that permeates most localities and rural 
locations make them inaccessible and the 
interventions are rather unuseable. The 
requisite environment to plant developmental 
interventions is not available or do not 
conform to minimum standards. Thus, 
the urban become the beneficiaries of such 
projects, thereby increasing the infrastructural 
divide. Notably, according to the African 
Diaspora Policy Centre Report (2014), the 
problems of access to finance, and support 
services constitute many a list of infrastructure 
problems that diaspora organizations have 
to contend with in the origin, especially 
in Africa and Asia. Also, because rural 
infrastructures and institutions are not 
positioned appropriately, it starkly increases 
the institutional and policy differentials 
between the rural and developed societies. 
The extent of these differences imposes heavy 
burdens on developmental projects.

Case Study

Study Location
The study was carried out in Ilesa 

West Local government of Osun State, a 
community in South West Nigeria, with 
known high level of diaspora and local 

cooperation (hometown associations) as 
well as possessing a substantial number of 
internal and international migration figures 
(Treger, 2001). Also, the population of the 
community is about 107,000 (NPC, 2006).

Methods
The method of research was both 

qualitative and quantitative, using structured 
questionnaire and indepth interviews. By a 
simple random sampling procedure, 200 
respondents were selected. Simple random 
sampling was used because literature confirms 
the prevalence of internal and international 
migration in the community. Thus, based on 
the willingness to participate, respondents 

Table 1: Socio-demographic Characteristics of 
Respondents

Age Frequency Percentage
 
21 and below 34 17
21 – 29 48 24
30 – 39 29 14.5
41 – 49 34 17
49 – above 55 27.5
Marital Status  
Single 74 37
Married 97 48.5
Separated 18 9
Widowed 11 5.5
Religion 
Christianity 124 62
Islam 76 38
Educational Qualification  
Primary education 11 5.5
Secondary education 38 19
Tertiary Education 134 67
Post graduate education 17 8.5
Occupation of respondents
Civil servant 43 21.5
Self employed 38 19
Private organization employee 40 20
None 79 39.5
Total 200 100

Author’s Field Survey
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were integrated into the study. Also, by 
means of 13 indepth interviews information 
was gotten from the respondents in the 
location of the study. The interviews and 
questionnaire administration were executed 
simultaneously.

Results of findings
Results for Table 1 shows that about 

28% of the population are persons that are 
49 years and above, while the cohort least 
(17%) represented in the study are young 
adults (21 and below) and middle are persons 
(41–49 years). A large number (49%) of the 
respondents are married, while a little less 
population (37%) are single. Also, the least 
(5.5%) of the population are widowed.

On the basis of religious affiliation, 
exactly 62% are Christians, and on the other 
hand, Muslims are 37% of the population. 
Educational qualification is distributed as 
respondents with tertiary education (in 
school and out of school) are of larger 
(67%) population, while respondents with 
primary education are much less (5.5%) 
in comparison with respondents with post 
graduate education (8.5%); secondary 
education has 19% of the population. 
In terms of occupation and livelihood 
classification, although a large percentage 
(about 40%) do not have a form of job, 
which means they are unemployed, while 
about 22% are civil servants; also, 20% are 
privately engaged as employees while only 
19% is self-employed.

The role of thediaspora in the community
From Table 2, it was clear that the 

respondents noted that the diaspora 
contributes to the community in some 
ways; this was reflected when about 61% 
of the residents asserted that persons in the 
diaspora make some sort of contribution to 
their community. Although about 40% also 
assert that the diaspora does not contribute 
to the community.

On the other hand, when asked about the 
existence of community based associations, 
about 58.5% of the respondents affirmed 
there are no community based association, 
while about 41.5% asserted that there are 
community based association(s). 

In  determining the  s ta t i s t i ca l 
significance of the relationship between the 
existence of community based associations 
and determining if they contribute to the 
community, chi-square analysis reflects 
that = 180.936 and it is therefore 
greater than the determined levels of 
significance (p = 0.000). Therefore, because 

>p, we conclude that the relationship 
between the existence/non-existence of a 
diaspora-community based association and 
contribution/non-contribution does not 
have a statistically significant association. 
Hence, it can be interpreted that the 
existence of community based association(s) 
may not suffice for a contribution to 
the infrastructural development of the 
community.

Table 1: The role of the diaspora in the community

Contribution of diaspora to the community Frequency Percentage 

Diaspora contributes to the community 121 605
Diaspora does not contribute to the community 79 39.5
Existence of diaspora-community based association(s)  
There is/are community based association(s) 83 41.5
There is/are no community based association(s) 117 58.5
Total 200 100

Author’s Field Survey
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Discussion of findings
The scenario that plays out reflects 

the situation that development at the 
community level is faced with recourse 
to the failed state of local government 
authorities in Nigeria, in performing their 
responsibilities, as regards the provision 
of infrastructure/amenities for the grass 
root. Thus, as Nworah (2005) explains, 
the Nigerian diaspora have a mindset to 
help with nation building and developing 
capacities – nationally alone, which does 
not have direct bearing upon the capacity 
to contribute to solving the infrastructure 
problem of the grass root. 

This accounts for the disparaging 
accounts from the Table 2,  which 
points towards two directions. While 
the respondents assert that the diaspora 
contributes to the community, they still 
opine that there is no community based 
diaspora association. They only make such 
contributions on individual basis. Although 
Treger (2001) affirmed that Ijesa land had 
a hometown association in the past, which 
was not just for international diaspora, but 
for internal diaspora as well as locals. To add 
clarity, a respondent explains thus – 

In this environment, there are no community 
based associations formed by people ‘abroad’. 
Although we used to have one major group 
but it does not function so much anymore. 
We only have people who live here and 
who see to the day to day welfare of the 
community. They are rich people who have 
connections with people in government.
[IDI/62years old/Retired Teacher/Odo-Iro]

In another dimension, a clarification of 
the view on the contradictions that are held 
as characteristic of diaspora participation and 
contribution to community development is 
reflected below – 

There are some people who live overseas, 
when they come home, they give the youths 

money to do the things that needs to be 
done in the neighbourhood. For example, 
the transformer that we now use was largely 
funded by one of the rich people in this area. 
He stays aborad but when he came home we 
went to talk to him and he gave us money.
[IDI/50 years old/Trader/Omi-Asoro]

Also, as a household head posits, the 
role of the diaspora is presently highly 
individualistic and such individualistic 
effort may not suffice for a ‘wholesale’ 
infrastructure development agenda. 

There was a son of this town who gave us 
money to renovate the road that links this 
area to the main road. We got the materials 
that we needed to make the road from him. 
He stays abroad too. 
[IDI/70 years old/Farmer/Ita-Akogun]

Clearly, the position taken by Tololyan, 
was essentially a middle ground which does 
not totally discard the observation made by 
Soysal (2000) and Anthias (1998). Local 
government administration’s inability to 
bring the government closer to the people 
should be one, if not a major action spot 
for the diaspora, since the connection with 
the ‘homeland’ is the crux of the diaspora 
agenda. So also is the course of action, 
since perception and attitude predict 
behaviour. The drought of infrastructure 
and social services at the grass root 
creates a chasm that the knowledge of the 
existence of our collectivity are adequately 
contained and expressed. 

In this regard, it is essential to engage 
the dimensions and the possibilities of 
mobilizing the ethnic-diaspora, in order 
to maximize both nationally and locally 
targeted interests. The Nigerian state needs 
to adequately harness this possibility and 
re-organize the diaspora drive, in order 
to maximize the results. But before this 
can be done, the problem of corruption, 
which has made governance at the grass 
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root an ineffective venture, need to be 
adequate addressed. Nworah explains that 
a larger number of Nigeria diaspora have 
the interest of the country at heart and 
would even be willing to contribute to 
development, suggesting that the overall 
corruption index is a dissuading factor, 
diaspora find it more accomplishing to 
rather send money and invest on relatives 
and family members with the little they 
have, or even go into politicking than 
to invest into the community, knowing 
fully that money and resources meant to 
do those things have been mismanaged 
and wasted in by corrupt leaders and 
bureaucrats (Oguzie, 2011). Therefore, 
for government to include the efforts 
of the diaspora in infrastructure or 
community development at the grass 
root, the government itself, needs to lead 
by examples. 

Closing

Hitherto, the paper has attempted to 
discuss the importance of ethnic-diasporas 
and to establish the fact that little or 
non-existence of such organized groups 
encourages individualism rather than the 
collectivism which ought to be characteristic 
of ethnic bonds. This condition impacts 
negatively on the development of grass 
root infrastructure by the diaspora. It is 
thus necessary, that more work is done 
in this area, to discover if there are other 
reasons found culpable for this action, 
outside of those mentioned in this literature, 
which has provided backing for the non-
involvement or underperformance of the 
diaspora in infrastructure development. 
Suffice to mention, is that certain other 
likely factors are present, which can be 
left for the purpose of further research.
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AbstrAct

The four basic types of environmental consciousness (syncretic, anthropocentric, biocentric 
and ecocentric) allowing for a person’s attitude towards nature and their activity in the 
natural environment have underlain a more detailed classification, which includes ten 
subtypes of environmental consciousness (EC). These subtypes are defined as follows: 
anthropocentric-contemplative, anthropocentric-pragmatic, anthropocentric-destructive, 
anthropocentric-preserving, biocentric-altruistic, biocentric-syncretic, biocentric-aggressive, 
ecocentric-rational, ecocentric-constructive and ecocentric-oppositional. The author 
underscores the necessity of forming an ecocentric type of EC among the younger generation 
since it is the first step to overcoming global environmental crisis and ensuring sustainable 
development of the society.
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The current state of the major 
world ecosystems, when water, 
air and soil are being increasingly 

contaminated with industrial and domestic 
waste but available biological resources (in 
particular, green areas and fresh water) are 
being quickly depleted primarily as a result 
of unreasonable economic activity and 
excessive consumption, is nothing but a 
cause for deep concern. Tim Flannery, an ex-
director of the South Australian Museum in 
Adelaide, noted that “… we have disturbed 
the balance of nature so much that already 
begun to threaten the land that feeds us. 
Obviously, we are becoming a threat to our 
own existence”.2

The “Ecological Footprint” concept, 
suggested by Canadian professor William 
E. Rees, characterises the impact of each 
individual, settlement or country as a 
whole on nature. In fact, it is the difference 
between the amount of natural resources 
consumed within a certain period of time 
and those which nature is able to renew. The 
Ecological Footprint is measured in global 
hectares of biologically productive land 
or water. According to the data provided 
by World Wildlife Fund (Living Planet 
Report), this figures have been rapidly 
increasing, especially since the 1980s. 
Furthermore, the greatest “contribution” 
to the disturbance of environmental balance 
is made by rich countries: Qatar, Kuwait, 
the United Arab Emirates, Denmark, 
the United States of America, Belgium, 
Australia, Canada, the Netherlands and 
Ireland. According to calculations, if all the 
countries in the world consumed the same 
amount of natural resources as America 
does, humanity would need five Earths. 
Ukraine’s ecological footprint is 3.19 global 
hectares per person. Besides, this figure 
has grown for the last three years. If all the 
people in the world consumed the same 
amount of natural resources as Ukrainians 

do, we would need one and a half Earth 
(Life for Life, s.a.). 

Another quantitative characteristic 
of the Earth’s ecosystems is the Living 
Planet Index (LPI). It is a measure of the 
state of the world’s biological diversity 
based on population trends of vertebrate 
species from around the world. During the 
period of 1970–2000 the LPI decreased 
by approximately 37%. Although people 
regard themselves as masters of the planet, 
they act irresponsibly or even cruelly. They 
neither feel any compassion for animals 
or plants nor care about conservation of 
natural resources and utilisation of waste 
products which pollute (or even destroy) the 
environment. Such irresponsible behaviour 
towards environment has a destabilising 
effect on the world’s ecological balance, 
which in its turn threatens human existence, 
since overconsumption of natural resources 
and increasing environmental pollution can 
lead to irreversible changes in the biosphere 
and make it unsuitable for life. 

Obviously, it is impossible to stop using 
the Earth’s natural resources. However, their 
use can in no way mean the unconditional 
domination of human beings over nature. 
Thus, the existing forms of interaction 
between nature and civilisation should 
be replaced by new ones, based on pro-
environmental values, which in their turn are 
oriented towards environmental protection 
and preservation and reflected not only in 
the national environmental policy or eco-
friendly manufacturing processes, but also 
in people’s everyday behaviour.

These steps include, first of all, 
reasonable and responsible consumption 
of energy and resources (by reducing 
needless energy waste, in particular), green 
purchase behaviour (choosing products 
made from recycled materials or using 
eco-friendly technologies, refusal to buy 
products from manufacturers breaching 

2 This and all subsequent quotes are translated from Ukrainian by the author.
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environmental standards), participation 
in various environmental activities (tree 
planting, beach and park clean-ups, waste 
collection, etc.), saving water and electricity 
in households, and, besides, popularisation 
of active and healthy lifestyle. 

Undoubtedly, type of environmental 
consciousness and level of its development 
determine persons’ environmental attitudes 
and behaviour (that is to say, how they 
perceive and treat the nature). Russian 
environmental psychologists S.D. Deriabo 
and V.A. Yasvin noted that “…mankind 
has travelled a long way in developing 
relationships with nature, and a certain type 
of environmental consciousness prevailed 
at each stage of the process” (Deriabo 
and Yasvin, 1995: 23). So, the scholars 
understand the environmental consciousness 
as “… the existing perceptions of the natural 
world along with corresponding strategies 
and technologies for interaction between 
humans and nature” (Deriabo and Yasvin, 
ibid.). Being a collection of ideas and views 
about the natural world, the environmental 
consciousness, according to a Ukrainian 
social psychologist V. Skrebets, “reflects 
the attitudes towards nature both at an 
individual level and in the society as a whole” 
(Skrebets, 2004: 87). Environmental 
consciousness also performs a regulating 
function since it mediates human activity 
in the natural environment — from the 
moment of goal setting to achieving and 
technological realisation of the goal.

Environmental consciousness has a 
specific set of features, such as level of 
representation of the existing social values 
and institutions, prognostic elements which 
are necessary when dealing with a certain 
environmental problem (“orientation to 
the present for the sake of the future”), a 
person’s orientation to a particular social 
group or society as a whole (which implies 
the possibility of preventing ecological 
disturbances or taking part in liquidation 
of  consequences  of  human-caused 

environmental disasters, etc.) (Medvedev, 
2001: 162). According to a Ukrainian 
sociologist O. Stehnii, environmental 
consciousness is a sum of significant ideas 
about categories and phenomena pertaining 
to individual or social environmental 
experience which precedes environmental 
activities (Stehnii, 2012: 125). 

Russian sociologists V. Vasil’yeva and 
M. Torgunakova think that a more exact 
description of environmental consciousness 
may be obtained by using the square of 
opposition. Taking into account persons’ 
awareness and concern for environmental 
issues, as well as their practical actions, the 
researchers divided them into four major 
groups: persons having positive active, 
negative active, positive passive and negative 
passive attitudes towards nature (Vasil’yeva 
and Torgunakova, 2007: 135).

There  are  four  bas ic  types  of 
environmental consciousness (EC), which 
have been formed during evolution of the 
system “human — nature”. The syncretic 
embraces understanding of human beings 
as small but inseparable parts of nature; 
biocentric or nature-centred regards nature 
as being of the greatest value and motivates 
humans to subordinate themselves to the 
natural world. The anthropocentric type 
takes a human being as dominating all 
other living creatures, so the natural world 
is supposed to serve various human needs. 
Ecocentric consciousness brings to the fore 
humans’ living and developing in harmony 
with nature (Deriabo, 1995: 28–36; 
Liovochkina, 2004: 83–85). 

This classification has served as a 
basis for a more detailed typology of the 
environmental consciousness phenomenon. 
The author has also taken into consideration 
a person’s attitude towards nature, their 
activity in the natural environment 
(environmentally appropriate/expedient/
deviant, overtly consumerist, etc.) and needs 
that the person meets while interacting 
with nature (material, utilitarian, cognitive, 
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Anthropocentric-
contemplative

Subject-object 
(human is the subject 

while nature is the 
object of relationship) 

Neutral or 
environmentally 

appropriate

Aesthetic, 
cognitive

Anthropocentric-
pragmatic

Subject-object
Indifferent, aloof or 
overtly consumerist 

Utilitarian, aesthetic, 
cognitive

Anthropocentric-
destructive

Subject-object

Environmentally deviant 
(destructive, aggressive), 

without foreseeing 
consequences of their 

own actions

Material needs 
and unrealised latent 

aggressive inclinations

Anthropocentric-
preserving3 Subject-object

Environmentally 
expedient

Basic needs (water, 
food, clothing, shelter), 

aesthetic needs

Bi
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c (
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-c
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tre
d) Biocentric-altruistic Subject-object

Environmentally 
appropriate, actively 

sympathetic 

Ethical aspirations: 
nature is the object of 
care and protection

Biocentric-syncretic

Object-subject
(human is the object 
while nature is the 

subject of relationship)

Environmentally 
expedient

Aesthetic needs, 
ethical aspirations: 

nature is of the 
greatest value

Biocentric-aggressive Subject-object 
Radical 

environmentalism
Opposing humans 

against nature
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Ecocentric-rational Subject-subject
Rational use of natural 

resources

Aesthetic needs, 
ethical aspirations, 
need of living in 

harmony with nature

Ecocentric-constructive Subject-subject
Constructive 

environmental activities

Aesthetic needs, 
ethical aspirations, 
cognitive needs, 
utilitarian needs

Ecocentric-oppositional Subject-subject Environmental activism
Ethical aspirations, 

cognitive needs, 
utilitarian needs

Tabela 1: Basic subtypes of environmental consciousness

3 This is typical of rural population or people who live in mountain areas, coastal regions, near forests, etc.
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ethical, etc.). In sum, the ten EC subtypes 
can be distinguished (see Table 1).

U n d o u b t e d l y,  t h e  p r e s e n t 
environmental crisis is caused by domination 
of anthropocentric type of environmental 
consciousness, in particular anthropocentric-
pragmatic and anthropocentric-destructive 
subtypes. Surviving in today’s world 
and preventing further expansion of 
the environmental crisis is possible only 
by developing the ecocentric type of 
environmental consciousness, which, in its 
turn, implies reinterpretation of the place 
and role of humans in nature, as well as 

reconsideration of relationships between 
society and nature. 

The ways to form an environmentally 
conscious person include arranging environmental 
classes and workshops in schools and 
universities, teaching students to be ethical 
and responsible consumers (e. g., save water 
and electricity in their households, choose 
products made from recycled materials, refuse 
to purchase products from manufacturers 
violating environmental regulations), 
encouraging them to participate regularly 
in various environmental activities and 
cooperate with environmentalists, etc4.

4 The author has developed and conducted a series of training sessions on environmentally friendly consumption 
and behaviour for secondary school students.
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AbstrAct

Adoption is considering very sensitive and a private issue in Albania. The adoptive family to 
not speak loudly and do not prefer ‘the other’ to know this fact. They are afraid of negative 
perception and stigmatization. It is a fact that adoption is a life event that changes the identity 
of the parties as well as the identity of the involved families. Being an adoptive family it 
might consider different from the biological one from the society. This because the adoptive 
family must be capable to carry a child who is a stranger to them, has a past, insecurity bad 
attachment to adults, prolonged periods of institutionalization, hardship, etc which give rise 
to special needs and are a potential source of particular problems, a culture, a behaviour that 
is different. This study endeavours to explore public perception of adoptive families among 
the general public in Scutari, Albania. Results shows that being an adoptive family is consider 
different from biological family formation.
Key Words: adoptive families as different, importance of family resemblance

Social Studies 2017, 3 (11): 31-36

Introduction

Raising an adopted child in a family 
is different from raising a biologic child 
is several directions: adopted children are 
different from biologic children as they 
become part of the family through social 

and legal means referred to as ‘the adoption 
institution’; raising an adopted child that 
has no blood relations with the parents 
poses for the parent and for the child as well 
live long challenges including the time the 
child starts school, adolescence, marriage, 
etc (there are included also challenges that 

Galsvinda BIBA is a lector in Department of Psychology and Social Work in University of Shkoder 
“Luigj Gurakuqi”. She is graduated as Social Worker, has got her Master degree and is a doctoral student 
too. She is a specialist on Social Work with Children and a successful trainer in this field too.
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some parents have regarding the moment, 
time when they should discuss about the 
adoption with the teacher, neighbours, 
friends).

The adoption is a social institution, 
a social service which happens within the 
cultural, political and economical context 
of a country. ‘The syndrome of adopted 
children’ includes ‘labelling’ that people 
use for the adopted children as mal-
adaptations. Some adopted people stress 
that ‘saying that you are adopted is the same 
as having the scarlet letter A written in your 
forehead’. Very often the stigma allows the 
society to justify the discrimination towards 
adopted people. A child born legally from 
two married parents and later put for 
adoption is considered from the majority 
of people as illegal as a child born by a 
single mother. Thus linking the status of 
adoption with illegality, the society regards 
it as having the same status. 

A research study carried out by the 
Adoption Institute of Donaldson, reported 
that 1 in 3 from 15541 Americans think 
that the adopted children, as a group, are 
more ‘insecure and prone to behaviour 
and academic problems’ than not adopted 
children. Adopted children have more 
chances to be in risk of psycho social 
mal – development in comparison with 
children raised by their biological families. 
These children being that they have 
the non belonging feeling it leads to 
“chronic insecurity, sensitivity, disbelief ’ 
etc. Studies show as well that there is an 
over - representation of adopted children 
among the clinical population, even 
though there is no reason why speculations 
emphasise parents that have used social 
services for the adoption. Even the adopted 
individuals that have sought information 
regarding their biological origin are seen 
as psychologically mistreated maybe due 
to some failures of the adoptive parents. 

Methodology

This study endeavours to explore 
public perception of adoptive families 
among the general public. The research has 
a descriptive nature, where the description 
of certain behaviours is as concrete (for 
example demographic characteristics) and 
also abstract (adaptability for adoption). 
Quantitative and qualitative data are 
gathered, analysed and integrated in the 
study. Quantitative methodologies are used 
to gather data regarding the importance 
of family similarity, variability in the type 
of family, adoption possibility, riskiness of 
behavioural problems, riskiness of diseases, 
etc. Taking into consideration the fact that 
some research questions could not have a 
response only by analysing the quantitative 
data, there are also used the qualitative 
methodologies. Qualitative methodologies 
are used in order to complete the findings 
of the quantitative methodologies, ensuring 
a deeper understanding of the attitudes 
manifested by the participants. The study 
is designed to explore its purpose through 
the application of a questionnaire, with 
grown up individuals 18 – 65 years, who 
are residents of Shkoder municipality. The 
participants in this study were 506 people. 
This participants group was dominated 
by: females 66.9%; participants who 
live in the city 60.8%; employed 52.9%; 
married people 55.2%; Muslims 55.2%; 
participants having a university degree 
48.3%, middle class 91.7% and age group 
18 -24 were 28.7%. 

Attitudes regarding 
the adoptive family in Albania 

The adoption is considered a very 
delicate and private issue in Albania. As 
such, the relationship that is created by the 
adoption, not in rare cases, is accompanied 

1 Adopted in America: a study of stigma.
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with prejudices and doubts by the family and 
friends of the adoptive family. The lack of 
blood relation puts in doubt the happiness 
of this legal relation. This due to the fact 
that we are inclined to accept as normal 
the form of family creation that is natural 
and adoption is not. It is seen from the 
data of the Albanian Adoption Committee 
that the number of adoption in Albania 

has increased from 2009 to 2014 while the 
request for adoption has decreased from 90 
(2013) to 48 (2014). The adoption issue is 
more and more present in the media, this 
due to the fact that some public figures 
have adopted children and have shared this 
unique experience with the public. The 
following table shows the distribution of the 
number of adoption carried out during the 
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period 2009 – 2014 according to its types: 
Adoption within the country and adoption 
with consent or as it is differently called 
‘adoption with blood relation. 

People think that an adoptive family is 
not the same with a biological one, this due 
to the fact that an abandoned child, exposed 
to psychological and emotional problems 
that are directly linked to the abandonment, 
cannot be completely attached to the adoptive 
parents and the new familiar environment. 

Regarding to ‘adoptive families as 
different’ 62.2% believe that adoptive 
families are different from families formed 
biologically.

This attitude certainly determines the 
latter behaviour of the adoptive family and 
confronting prejudice or stigma. One of the 
most common manners of this management 
is changing the place of residence in order 
for the community not to have information 
regarding the type of the family. It seems that 
the participants support this kind of solution. 
When they are asked if they agree with the 
action of a couple to change the place of 
their residence after the adoption 52.7% 
of the participants agree with this action 
of the family explaining that this is the best 

way to protect the child from the prejudice 
coming in the form of rumours, mockery 
and discrimination. While 38.4% of the 
participants do not support this decision of 
the adoptive family saying that the decision 
is personal and no one can judge others. 

Happiness and being happy is another 
characteristic that explores differences of the 
attitudes towards the adoptive family. Even 
though with small differences in attitudes, 
36.2% of participants say that adopted 
children are less happy compared to 33.4% 
who think that they are as happy as those 
biologically born by the family. 

An element of interest in the attitudes 
towards adoptive families is the similarity 
of features among children with adoptive 
parents. 67.8% of participants consider as 
important the similarity of features against 
31.4% that do not think that this similarity 
is important. Physical resemblances among 
family member are seen as significantly 
important. 

Talking to the child regarding the 
adoption is another challenge for the 
adoptive parents. This challenge is linked to 
many questions. Adoptive parents are faced 
with numerous dilemmas. They are worried 
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if the child would not feel as secure as before 
knowing the truth about the adoption, if the 
child would love the parents in the same way, 
if the child would seek to meet the biological 
parents or even leave and go to them. All 
these doubts and insecurities seem to be 
closely linked to the age of the child and the 
right moment to say the truth. Thus 86.3% 
of participants in the study agree with the 
fact that the child should know the truth and 
6.9% that do not agree to that. 

Exploring the reason of these attitudes 
shows that: 22.9% of participants consider 
the right to know the origin as a human 
right, followed by 18.2% who think that 
the relationship with the truth is important. 
Only in this way the child can create a 
relationship of trust with the adoptive 
parents, empathising that a new life cannot 
be started based on lies especially regarding 
such sensitive issues as adoption. Taking 
into account the presence of rumours, the 
possibility exists that the child gets to know 
the truth from others, thus it is deemed 
impossible to keep as a secret the fact of 
adoption, therefore the participants say 
that ‘sooner or later the child will know the 
truth, thus it is better to get to know the 

truth from adoptive parents themselves’. 
Discussions regarding the right age to 
communicate the truth are very interesting. 
Participants say that the right age to talk 
about the origin of the child is 18 years 
old with 21.9%, followed by 11.7% who 
chose the age 20 years, and 6.5% that 
chose the age 10 years old as the right age 
to communicate this truth.

Conclusion

The purpose of the study is to explore 
the attitudes regarding the adoptive families. 
Hence, it was noted that the adoptive 
family is considered different compared to 
the family formed biologically, despite the 
consideration that is shown for this action 
“adoption”, adopted children are less happy 
compared to those that are born biologically 
and the resemblance between the child and 
adoptive parents is considered as important 
from the participants. 

With regard to the right of the child 
to know the truth about his/her origin, 
it dominates the thought that this is a 
legitimate truth and furthermore it helps in 
building a crucial trust for a happy family. 
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The age which is considered as the right one 
to communicate this fact and answer the 
child questions is the age 18 years, age that 
is considered as mature to take decisions and 
understand the reasons of the actions that 
have occurred. 

Adoption is a lifelong commitment 
and adoption-related issues may arise at any 
point in parents’ and their child’s lifetime. A 
willingness to learn can help to ensure that 
parent and children experience happy and 
healthy family lives.
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AbstrAct

There are barriers to effective assisted reproductive technology (ART) in the management 
of infertility in Ijebu, Southwestern Nigeria. Its acceptance is often considered a last resort 
based on the age of the people living with infertility – PLWI. As a result, the need for 
infertility treatment is often unmet with poor success rate. Although studies have been 
conducted to examine the effect of socio-economic factors on infertility, little information is 
available on specific group’s demographic barriers (e.g. age) and ART. The study, therefore, 
investigated the effects of age and duration of marriage on the ART clients in Ijebu, Ogun 
state, Nigeria. Ecological Model of Public Health was adapted as theoretical guide with 
cross-sectional survey design. Multi-stage sampling technique was adopted: two Local 
Government Areas (LGAs) Ijebu-Ode and Ijebu North were purposively selected followed 
by random selection of five enumeration areas in each LGA, 732 households and 732 heads 
of household were selected from the LGAs to whom questionnaire were administered . The 
questionnaire elicited information on demographic variable among others. In addition, 10 
in-depth interviews were conducted with female and male clients to discuss challenges in 
acceptance of ART. Also, 10 Key Informant Interviews (KII) were conducted with ART 
specialists and Traditional Birth Attendants (TBAs). Descriptive statistics and Chi-square 
test (P<0.05) were used for quantitative data analysis, while qualitative data were analyzed 
thematically. Respondents’ age was 35.8±7.5 years, 60.7% were males, 59.6% had tertiary 
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Introduction

Age and aging are both social and 
biological concepts (Olutayo, 2012). The 
reality of growing old is as much a socio-
cultural phenomenon as it is of biology 
(Macionis, 2005). In one sense, when illness 
or health problems such as dementia (or 
memory loss), ophthalmology, rheumatism, 
and the like occur which is regarded as 
biological issue, it could be because of a 
particular age of the victims. Likewise, age-
at-marriage is significant when considering 
such ailments like infertility, cervical cancer, 
anemia, and other complications. But 
these ailments have corresponding social 
implications. As one ages, especially women, 
ability to become pregnant or carrying 
pregnancy to term may be difficult. This 
is because life expectancy, longevity and 
reproductive matter 0depend on a society’s 
technology and standard of living (Macionis, 
2005). Assisted Reproductive Technology 
(ART) as a major medical breakthrough for 
the management of infertility is hinged on 
age and culture of would-be users among 
other factors that dictate its acceptance. The 
attempts to achieve childbirth for a person 
living with infertility (PLWI) will often last 

for years, in most of the cases with repeated 
attempts at conceiving either with the use 
of assisted reproduction technologies or not. 
Assisted reproductive technology, in strict 
medical sense, is not a cure to infertility; 
but purely a bio-technology contraption 
involving laboratory manipulation to aid 
conception. Often, the attempts are almost 
concentrate on the natural mode with 
little or no thought for ART (Jegede & 
Fayemiwo, 2010; Wildge, 2000a).

ART is associated with management 
or procedure that includes the in-vitro 
fertilization (IVF) for the purpose of 
conception and is one of the safest 
healthcare management options against 
infertility. Other management options 
include trans-cervical embryo transfer, 
gamete intra fallopian transfer, zygote 
fallopian transfer, zygote intra fallopian 
transfer, tubal embryo transfer, gamete 
and embryo cryopreservation, oocyte and 
embryo donation and gestational surrogacy 
(Ola, 2012). An estimated 5 million babies 
have been born using ARTs since 1978, 
with an average 27% of treatment cycles 
resulting in the birth of a baby, the majority 
of these resulting from traditional IVF or 
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), in 

education and 63.3% were Christians. Awareness (17.3%) and knowledge (17.8%) levels 
about ART were low. Majority (82.7%) of the respondents were not favourably disposed 
to the use of ART. Respondents (21.3%) had negative perception of the technology. There 
were no significant relationships between age (χ2 = 15.429, df = 15; N = 732, P > 0.05) 
and the duration of marriage (χ2 = 16.725, df = 4; N = 732, P > 0.05) and the use of 
ART. In-depth interviews with PLWI indicated that as the respondents were growing old, 
there was an improved attitude to the use of ART. Lack of support and late decision making 
about ART are major constraints to acceptability. Most clients accepted the use of it as the 
last option and usage was based on joint decision of husbands and wives. Key Informant 
interview revealed that PLWI did not access ART service because of poor knowledge and 
perceived non-efficacy of the method. Age of the clients on ART is a major constraint to 
acceptability. This was reinforced by lack of awareness and knowledge of ART by PLWI 
and poor social and financial status. There is the need to sensitize PLWI to commence 
ART early in the marriage.
Keywords: Infertility, Age correlate, Acceptance, Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART), Ijebu-Yoruba
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which fertilization is achieved by injecting 
a single sperm into the egg (Inhorn & 
Birenbaum-Carmeli, 2008; Arons, 2007 
and Inhorn, 2002). Infertility however, is a 
situation of diminished or absence of being 
able to produce offspring biologically, 
which could affect the husband, wife or 
both (Aluko-Arowolo & Jegede, 2014; 
Ali, Sophie, Iman, Khan, Ali, Shaikh, 
& Farid-ul-Hasnain, 2011 and Akande, 
2008). Infertility is a chronically stressful 
situation. Chronic stressors develop slowly 
and continuously with every attempts at 
alleviating the problem as years role by. For 
many couples, infertility and its treatment 
cause a serious strain on their interpersonal 
relationship, disturbed relationships with 
other people, personal distress and reduced 
self esteem (Schmidt, Christensen and 
Holstein, 2005). 

Infertility is often traced to disease(s) of 
the reproductive system that impair(s) the 
body’s ability to perform basic reproductive 
functions. It has also been seen as the inability 
of heterosexual couples to conceive within 
12 months of regular sexual intercourse 
and subsequently carry a child to term 
(Dooley, 2014). However, the 12-month 
timeframe is arbitrary as some couples are 
able to conceive on their own beyond the 
one-year threshold. Also, some couples 
conceive and carry one or more children 
to term without medical/bio-technology 
intervention. However, when attempt 
for another conception impossible, it is 
regarded as secondary infertility or sub 
fertility (Dooley, 2014; Ali, Sophie, Iman, 
Khan, et al, 2011; Akande, 2008; Adegbola, 
2007 and Okonofua, Harris, Odebiyi, Kane 
& Snow, 1997).This is to say that there are 
two types of infertility: the primary and the 
secondary infertility. Primary infertility is 
a state in which a woman has never been 
pregnant or a when a man is unable to 
impregnate a woman (Adegbola, 2007). 
From either of the types, the family structure 
is affected negatively with wives who 

are unable to bear children suffering the 
brunt than their husbands (Larsen, 2004; 
Umezulike and Efetie, 2004). Perhaps, 
because infertility has long been considered 
exclusively a woman’s problem, especially 
in patriarchal societies, the diagnosis of 
primary or secondary infertility is dependent 
on the past and current reproductive status 
of the wife, rather than that of the husband 
(Widge, 2000(a) (b); Daniluk, 2001). The 
Nigerian Demographic and Health Survey 
(NDHS) (2008) reported that both primary 
and secondary infertility are very high in 
Nigeria. Approximately four percent of 
women aged 30 years and above have never 
given birth to a child. However, community-
based data suggest that up to 30 per cent of 
couples in some parts of Nigeria may have 
problem in achieving a desired conception 
after more than twelve months of regular 
sexual intercourse (Ola, 2012; Anate, 2006). 
This has posed significant inhibition to 
many reproductive health interventions on 
child and maternal health care and family 
planning as well. Infertility is often among 
the hidden variables of social disharmony 
(including marriage dissolution) within 
the family structure. Infertility is a major 
public health problem with devastating 
consequences (Ola, 2012). It is a cause of 
physical, social and verbal abuse of persons 
affected. Infertility remains one of the global 
health challenges, but with devastating social 
implications in Nigeria and elsewhere in 
sub-Saharan African communities (Ali, 
Sophie, Iman, Khan, Ali, Shaikh, & Farid-
ul-Hasnain, 2011). 

Globally, it is estimated that one 
in every seven couples have problems 
becoming pregnant irrespective of the 
level of development in each country 
(Ali, Sophie, Iman, Khan, et al, 2011; 
Pennings, 2008 and Makar & Toth, 2002). 
Estimates suggest that about 20 to 30 
percent of couples in Africa experience 
either primary or secondary infertility 
(Adegbola, 2007; Lersen & Raggers, 
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2001; Okonofua, 1999 and Koster-Oyekan, 
1999). In Nigeria and other sub- Saharan 
African countries, there are indications of 
high prevalence of infertility (Olugbenga, 
Adebimpe, Olanrewaju, Babatunde & Oke, 
2014; Oladokun, Arulogun, Oladokun, 
Morhason-Bello, Bamgboye, Adewole, & 
Ojengbede, 2009 and Okonofua, 2002).   

Specifically, it is noted that there is 
an increase in reported cases of infertility 
in Ijebu as evidenced in the reported 
cases at the General Hospital, Ijebu-Ode 
from 2007 to 2010. In 2007, twenty five 
percent of women that reported to the 
hospital for maternal health care were 
on infertility treatment. In 2008 about 
nineteen percent cases of infertility were 
reported, in 2009 and 2010, nineteen and 
twenty eight percent cases of infertility 
were reported respectively.1

Infertility and ART intervention are, 
therefore, considered to be problem since the 
combination of the two connotes inability to 
bear children and inability to endure stigma 
associated with failure to reproduce oneself 
as culture demands. This underscores late 
acceptance and minimal success rates of 
ART modality as a management option 
for infertility. On the other hand, analysis 
of health policy in Nigeria with due 
commitment to holistic information and/
or education, management and motivation 
for acceptance of bio-technology innovation 
shows many gaps which needed to be 
filled. The foregoing is further explained 
subsequently with Ecological Model of 
Public Health adapted to explain infertility:

Ecological Model of Public Health

The Ecological model comprehensively 
addresses public health problems and the 
roles of individuals, organizations and 
significant others for effective treatment. 
It highlights interaction and integration of 

biological, behavioural, environmental and 
social determinants, as well as the influence 
of organizations (e.g. workplace), significant 
persons (that is, family, friends and peers) 
and public policies as a fusion to help 
individuals to make choices concerning their 
daily lives and health (Craven and Hirnle, 
2007). The model provides a complex web 
of causation and creates a rich context for 
intervention when the need arises. It can 
be used to map the key links in an event of 
health problem, such as infertility. 

The model also provides means of 
identifying latent failures (such as ill-timed 
decision-making and/or no decision, lack 
of support from the husband, family 
members during treatment) in case of any 
intervention to treat the health problem. 
Additionally, more obvious active failures 
may be occasioned through interaction with 
the social environment; and, in the case of 
infertility, cultural factors (for instance, 
belief/religious persuasion, patriarchal 
norms, etc) and socio-demographic 
variables (that is, age, gender, occupation, 
income and education) can be significant. 
Other explanatory variables could be 
environmental (place of residence, ethnicity 
and so on) and the public perceptions of 
the method of intervention include the 
will to adhere to medical regime, even if 
the duration would take longer period 
before fertility can be achieved. However, 
the model is useful in identifying the most 
strategic links (leverage points) to ensure 
effective action (Black and Hawks, 2005). 
A key feature of the model, however, is 
that it highlights how health and wellbeing 
are affected by changes and interactions 
amongst all the environmental factors over 
the course of one’s life; or, for the period 
the ailment/defect lasts. In applying the 
model to explain the causes and effects of 
infertility, for instance, three dimensions 
to this model can be identified. These 

1 The raw data were obtained from the General Hospital, Ijebu Ode, Ogun State Nigeria.
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reached through hospitals and snowballing 
method. Another category of respondents 
were the ART specialists involved in the 
treatment of infertility.

Materials and Method 

Study design
Data collection was triangular by 

combining the qualitative and quantitative 
techniques together. Qualitative method 
is made up of In-depth Interview (IDIs) 
including Key Informant Interview (KIIs), 
and quantitative design was to elicit 
responses on the perception through a 
structured questionnaire. Independent 
variables revolved round the respondents’ 
culture, socio-economic background, 
demographic status, type and duration 
of infertility and dependent variables 
were about the age of acceptance of ART 
modality in the management of infertility.

Study Population and Sample Size
The study population comprised of 

male and female adults aged 18 to 60 and 
15 to 49 years respectively among people 
of Ijebu division of Ogun State. Sample 
size was determined with the adoption 
of the following formula: n=Z2pq/d2. N 
represents the maximum sample size, z is the 
normal deviation, p stands for prevalence of 
infertility, q=1-p and d is the precision of the 
study alpha at 5 %. Where Z=1.96, q=0.42 
and d=0.05. n=374 per LGA. Respondents 
= 748. Percentage attrition 10% = 87. Total 
respondent = 835

Sampling Techniques

Selection of Local Government 
Areas and Selection of Households

Ijebu division of Ogun State has a total 
of six Local Government Areas (LGAs), 
that is, Ijebu Ode, Odogbolu, Ijebu North, 
Ijebu North East, Ijebu East and Ogun 
Waterside. The two urban LGAs (Ijebu 

include the individuals (as the ones who 
are suffering from infertility) the behaviour 
they would exhibit to overcome the problem 
and the physical/social environment 
and demographic variable (acting as a 
determinant factor). Each dimension 
can then be analyzed at five levels: Intra-
personal, Inter-personal, Organizational, 
Community and Societal. Infertility rarely 
occurs as a consequence of an isolated failure 
at one level only. Rather infertility results 
from a combination of latent failures which 
may be environmental, organizational or 
social and/or demographic (for example, 
fertility decisions made by the woman 
in the past, socio-cultural issues, lack of 
adequate medical attention, etc) along with 
behavioural responses of individuals (active 
failures) which may be counterproductive. 
Ecological model highlights how health 
and wellbeing are affected by changes 
and interactions amongst all social and 
environmental factors over the course of 
the treatment in one’s life. 

Scope of Study

The geographical location for the study 
is Ijebu Division of Ogun State in South 
Western Nigeria. The Ijebu division inhabits 
six out of the twenty Local Government 
Areas (LGAs) of Ogun State. The area 
occupies a total land area of 5,690.02sq 
kilometers and this represents 35 percent 
of total land area of Ogun State. The 
estimated populations of the study area is 
1, 0009814. The study examined age and 
length of marriage as determinants of ART 
acceptability to manage infertility. Adult 
members of different socio-economic status, 
educational levels, religious affiliations and 
marital status were involved in the study 
to understand these variables and attitude 
towards ART. People living with infertility 
- either primary or secondary types were 
involved in the qualitative aspects of data 
gathering. The infertile respondents were 
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North and Ijebu Ode) were purposively 
selected for the study. Total Enumerated 
Areas (EAs) in Ijebu Ode was 618, while 
there were 1265 in Ijebu North, households 
numbered 39345 were in Ijebu-ode 
.while Ijebu North had 61722. A total of 
1677 households were selected, i.e. (894 
households in Ijebu North and 783 in 
Ijebu Ode). In every 10 households, 5 were 
selected through systematic sampling at 
interval of 2. As a result of this, out of 894 
HHs in Ijebu North, 445 were selected, 
while 390 were selected from 783 in Ijebu 
Ode. In all, a total of 835 households were 
selected for the study. In a situation where 
no member of a household was available 
due to death, migration, travel, etc the next 
household was included for the study. In 
any household where there were more than 
one head of HH, a balloting technique was 
adopted in the selection of a respondent.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria: 
All women of childbearing age (15 

- 49) within the sampled communities 
were surveyed and all men who were still 
reproductively active between the ages 
18-60 were included. All members of 
household who were not designated the 
head of household and all men who were not 
of childbearing age, i.e. between 0-17years 
and women who were not of childbearing 
age, that is between 0-14years were excluded 
from the interview. 

Method of data collection

Data collection started from in-depth 
interview and KIIs and followed by the 
survey. Three research assistants were 
recruited and trained. All of them were first 
degree holders. The assistants were selected 
based on their particular understanding 
of the subject-matter and the cultural and 
geographical mapping of Ijebu. They were 
made to go through the questionnaire with 
the researcher who encouraged them to 

raise questions, or point to any ambiguous 
questions. All these were done and the 
areas that were not properly understood 
were clarified. Apart from this, there 
was translation of the instrument from 
English to Yoruba and from Yoruba back to 
English. The participants were volunteers 
and freely consented after the researcher 
had explained their role and discussed the 
study procedures, problems and potential 
benefits to them. 

They were intimated with the 
objectives of the study so as to provide 
useful information that could help in 
improving policies and programmes on 
ART utilization. They were intimated of the 
questions that would be asked from them 
and that they should feel free to answer 
the questions frankly as they were not put 
under compulsion to answer any question. 
There was assurance that all would be 
treated with utmost confidentiality. The 
interviewers also informed them that a note 
taker would record their responses on tapes 
and in writing. They gave informed consent 
to participate in the study. Repeated visits 
were made to their homes at agreed hours 
of the day. Data collection for in-depth 
interviews and KIIs were conducted by 
the researchers and one research assistant. 

The ethics governing research on 
human beings were observed strictly in 
this study. Ethical issues that arise in ART 
research surround the creation, destruction 
of embryos and respect to autonomous 
interests of all involved. One approach 
in bioethics involves preserving justice, 
beneficence, non-maleficence. Others are 
confidentiality of data, translation of the 
protocol, voluntariness, and alternatives to 
participation. In this regard, the researcher 
applied for, and got ethical approval (UI/
UCH EC No NHREC/05/01/2008a) for 
this study from the Institute for Advanced 
Medical Research and Training (IAMRAT) 
Review Committee, University College 
Hospital, (UCH) Ibadan.
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Data Management and Analysis

The data collected for both quantitative 
and qualitative methods were processed, 
cleaned, sorted and edited to make them 
more meaningful and amenable for 
answering the research questions. Data were 
transferred to Statistical Package for Social 
Science (SPSS) version 14. 0. SPSS for 
further processing and analysis. Qualitative 
data on the other hand were recorded in 
audio – recorder and each recorded material 
were labeled according to the category of 
the respondents. Notes taken during the 
interviews were incorporated to fill any 
missing gap during the sessions of interview.

The qualitative data were transcribed, 
translated, typed and stored in electronic form 
and analyzed by the use of manual content 
analysis. Interview scripts were read and 
codes were assigned to classify information 
based on research questions and objectives. 
Some aspects of discussions were reported 
verbatim to draw out important insight on the 
discussion. Data for the study were analyzed 
with the use of simple percentage and chi-
square statistical methods. 

Result and Discussion of Findings

A total of 732 individuals were surveyed. 
Respondents’ mean age was 35.8±7.5 
years. There were a total of 444(60.7%) 
males and 288(39.7%) females in this 
study. Participants were classified according 
to their educational status: no formal 
education 43(5.9%), formal education 
85(11.6%), secondary 169(23.1) and 
tertiary 435(59.4%). 42.8% were married, 
49.6% separated, never-married and 
divorced were 5.7% and 1.9% respectively. 
Among the participants (63.3%) were 
Christians (35.7%) Muslims and the rest 
1.1% were traditional worshippers. The 
socio-demographic characteristics of the 
study population are summarized in Table 
3.1 in the appendix. (Table 1).

The result above reveals that there 
was no significant difference in the ages of 
respondents and the acceptance of Assisted 
Reproductive Technology (ART) (χ2 = 
15.429, df = 15; N = 732, P > 0.05). 
In all of the age categories, there was 
no positive relationship between ages of 
the respondents and acceptance of ART. 

Tabela 1: Showing the level of acceptance ART and Age

To what extent do you think a couple 
should wait to have children?

TotalNo effort should 
be spared

Wait for 
God’s time

Adopt children 
from relatives

seek ART 
intervention

Age

20 - 24 years 17(2.3%) 41(5.6%) 6(0.8%) 7(1.0%) 71(9.7%)

25 - 29 years 25(3.4%) 98(13.4%) 7(1.0%) 17(2.3%) 147(20.1%)

30 - 34 years 10(1.4%) 65(8.9%) 3(0.4%) 6(0.8%) 84(11.5%)

35 - 39 years 21(2.9%) 67(9.2%) 2(0.3%) 12(1.6%) 102(13.9%)

40 - 44 years 57(7.8%) 188(25.7%) 14(1.9%) 30(4.1%) 289(39.5%)

Above 45 years 10(1.4%) 23(3.1%) 0(0.0%) 6(0.8%) 39(5.3%)

Total 140(19.1%) 482(65.8%) 32(4.4%) 78(10.7%) 732(100%)

Distribution of Respondents on the Extent to which a Couple Living with Infertility 
(CLWI) should wait to have Children by Age

χ2 = 15.429; df = 15; Sig. (2-sided) = .421
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Acceptability of ART from the responses 
as gleaned from the table indicated that 
the extent to which Couples Living with 
Infertility (CLWI) should go to have children 
is not altogether a function of age. There was 
evidence, however, from the Table which 
showed that as the respondents are growing 
older, there was strong inclination to the use 
of ART in redressing the problem of infertility. 

Attitude and awareness of the respondents 
to ART were elicited on the questions: Can 
ART be effective in combating infertility? 
And can ART be effective in the management 
of infertility? The questions were to know 
the respondents’ disposition to ART, and 
to measure its awareness and preference as 
an intervention to manage infertility. The 
change in attitude was proportional to the 
duration or length of marriage. In other 
words there was no significant relationship 
in the ages of respondents and acceptance of 
Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART) (χ2 
= 11.494, df = 10; N = 732, P > 0.05). It 
is, however, noted that as the respondents were 
growing old, attitude towards ART appears to 
be favourable. Furthermore, to buttress the 
assertion above, from the records of 176 
attendees in the fertility clinic section of 
one of the General Hospitals in the study 
area, the average age is 32.6 years. This 
further helps to confirm the position of 
ART specialists in this area, that people 
are strongly and perhaps socially inhibited 
to patronize the method because of what 
they described as societal reaction. One is 
not surprised, therefore, to see that infertile 
persons would rather accept the method 
only as last resort. The older the respondents 
become in marriage and growing in age 
the more they manifest positive attitude or 
disposition towards ART. In other words, 
health seeking behaviour of an infertile 
person would possibly be an outcome or 
factor of the duration of marriage and her 
present age. This was corroborated by the 
qualitative data as presented below: As one 
of the clients undergoing ART surmised: 

Not many people want to go this way at all. But 
when the reproductive period is thinning out 
for us and no any alternative we (the husband 
and wife) decided to give it a trial. We are 
exposed to a lot of ridicules. You cannot walk 
shoulder-high in the midst of colleagues and 
friends. One is inadequate socially. The view is 
that they may want to ask who the father or the 
mother of the baby is, if sperm or egg is gotten 
from another man or woman. Because one is 
not sure that the process of conception will not 
leak eventually (KII, Nov., 2011).

As noted by Dr. O., majority of his clients 
are those who are already old in their marriage: 
those who are about six years and above in 
their marriage.

... patronage is often based on sentimental 
opinion that natural conception is still 
possible. This presupposes those who accept 
to use the modality to be fairly old. This has 
its consequences such that failure rate may be 
high and financial input may equally be high. In 
any case, the status of the children through the 
modality is of great concern. To an average man, 
he wants to see his children as a direct off springs. 
Nothing more, nothing less… people would 
still not patronize ART as often as necessary 
because of the belief in socio-cultural issues; for 
instance, who is the father or who in the mother 
syndrome: people still believe that with God all 
things are possible – we believe that also – but 
with long period of waiting, the woman is aging, 
the eggs are deteriorating further and the women 
organically is weak and by the time they now say, 
let go the ART way, the success rate becomes 
rather too low, therefore, success rate is rather 
unbecoming (KII, Nov., 2011).
 
The results in table 2 reveal that the 

duration of marriage of the respondents 
was not significant in their responses to 
the acceptability of Assisted Reproductive 
Technology (ART) (χ2 = 16.725, df = 4; 
N = 732, P > 0.05). This showed that the 
length of marriage is not a determinant factor 
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of ART acceptability. But despite this fact, 
the qualitative data revealed that duration of 
infertility still dictates the preference for the use 
of ARTs .This shows that as people are aware, 
and becoming old and have the knowledge 
about ART, they will easily accept to use it.

Discussion 

There are particular values attached to 
motherhood in Ijebu land, as it is in all parts 
of South Western Nigeria. Motherhood 
connotes marital satisfaction. The general 
perception is that childless persons may not 
have the requisite experience to understand 
certain deep-seated socio-cultural intricacies. 
In spite of this value of preeminence attached 
to children among Ijebu-Yoruba, however, 
patronage of ART was noted to be very low. 
Awareness level was low as well as knowledge 
of it. However, the level of awareness and 
knowledge was high among female than 
male respondents. Males have low level of 
awareness and knowledge of ART in Ijebu 
area than female counterparts. It has been 

noted that the level of acceptability increases 
proportionately with increase in age, and 
PLWI tend to appreciate the need for ART 
as they mature in age. 

 Respondents were of the view that age 
at which one is starting reproductive function 
is very crucial to acceptability and adoption 
of ART. The general opinion is that those 
that are fairly old, may likely seek alternative 
to natural conception than those that are still 
young. As noted by Dooley (2014) major 
risk factors of infertility include increasing 
age at commencement of reproductive role, 
obesity, and sexually transmitted infections. 
Fertility in Nigeria and elsewhere is noted to 
be influenced by educational level attained 
by the female and male population (Aluko-
Arowolo & Jegede, 2014; Anate, 2006)). 
Hence increased maternal/paternal age tend 
to negatively impact upon fecundity leading 
to infertility. Because of this, there is gradual 
shift to ART to assuage inability to have 
children. However, the correct knowledge 
and awareness of ART was found to be 
limited amongst the respondents. 

To what extent do you think a couple should go to have children?

TotalNo effort should 
be spared

Wait for 
God’s time

Adopt children 
from relatives

Seek ART 
intervention

Marriage 
Duration

Less than 
5 years

3(0.4%) 12(1.6%) 3(0.4%) 1(0.1%) 19(2.6%)

5 - 9 years 30(4.1%) 90(12.3%) 8(1.1%) 19(2.6%) 147(20.1%)

10 - 14 years 35(4.8%) 139(19.0%) 6(0.8%) 18(2.5%) 198(27.0%)

15 - 19 years 40(5.5%) 118(16.1%) 10(1.4%) 23(3.1%) 191(26.1%)

20 - 24 years 7(1.0%) 13(1.8%) 0(0%) 3(0.4%) 23(3.1%)

Above 24 years 25(3.4%) 110(15.0%) 5(0.7%) 14(1.9%) 154(21.0%)

Total 140(19.1%) 482(65.8%) 32(4.4%) 78(10.7%) 732(100.0%)

Tabela 2: Showing the level of acceptance ART and duration of marriage

Distribution of Respondents on the extent to which a Couple Living with Infertility 
(CLWI) should go to have Children by Marriage Duration

χ2 = 16.725; df = 4; Sig. (2-sided) = .336
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Widespread beliefs in witchcraft and other 
supernatural powers as causes of infertility are 
also inhibiting factors. Only few believed that 
infertility could be as a result of age, past sexual 
life and/or environmental problems. Thus, the 
opinion that PLWI should wait for God’s time 
instead of ART option is widespread. Among 
the respondents, however, females’ knowledge 
and awareness of ART were noted to be higher 
than that of males. Therefore, because of lack 
of exposure on the part of people regarding 
the use of ART, the rate of its acceptability is 
equally very low. This finding corroborates 
Olugbenga et al (2014) study of PLWI/women 
attending gynecology clinics in Southwestern 
Nigeria that the awareness of ART was very 
low. This is in contradiction with Adesiyun, 
Ameh, Avidime and Muazu’s (2011) study of 
PLWI across hospitals in the Northern Nigeria, 
in which awareness was discovered to be very 
high. Even then, the noticeable low level of 
acceptance by the latter confirms the general 
negative attitudes towards ART in this country. 
To this end, there is a gap between what ART 
is all about and it’s supposedly end users due 
to demographical, social and cultural factors 
underpinning its intervention in Nigeria.

Conclusion 

Awareness and knowledge ART were 
noted to be particularly poor because of poor 

enlightenment by all the necessary institutions, 
especially the Ministries of Health across the 
country. Consequently, it is easy to fill this gap 
with fable, lies and mischief about the usefulness 
of the modality (Jegede & Fayemiwo, 2010). As 
one of the specialists posited, those that have 
had children before but are unable to have more 
as they desired are not always keen in following 
ART regimen strictly. Attendance at clinic for 
this special maternity is low. And for those that 
have started, the rate of drop-outs is noted to 
be very high among them. There is palpable 
antagonism between what culture demands and 
patronage of ART modality. This also goes to 
explain why people are not too keen in accepting 
ART, because, to an average person whatever 
comes out of the manipulation is not an outcome 
of natural conception and therefore culturally 
unwholesome. This is why those who elect to go 
for this method often accept to use it at very old 
maternal age and strain to keep it secret so that 
the mode of conception would not be divulged. 

To this end, there is therefore, the need 
for an all-encompassing reproductive health 
education and enlightenment to intensify effort 
at disseminating information aimed at disabusing 
the minds of the populace about this intervention. 
Increase in the level of reproductive health 
education, knowledge about the technology, 
public enlightenment and social-marketing are 
needed to promote the adoption of the technology 
by persons with infertility.
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Group Demographic Frequency Percent
Sex Male 444 60.7

Female 288 39.3
Total 732 100.0

Age 20-24years 71 9.7
25-29years 147 20.1
30-34years 84 11.5
35-39years 102 13.9
40-44years 289 39.5

Above 45years 39 5.3
Total 732 100.0

Marital Status Single 42 5.7
Married 313 42.8

Separated 363 49.6
Divorced 14 1.9

Total 732 100.0
Educational Level No formal Education 43 5.9

Primary Education 85 11.6
Secondary Education 169 23.1

Higher Education 435 59.4
Total 732 100.0

Occupational Status Farming 37 5.1
Trading 233 31.8

Civil Service 226 30.9
Craft / Artisan 221 30.2

Others 15 2.0
Total 732 100.0

Religion Muslim 261 35.7
Christian 463 63.3

Traditional 8 1.1
Income Level N18,000 or less 486 66.4

N19,000 - N23,000 74 10.1
N24,000 - N28,000 76 10.4
N29,000 - N33,000 40 5.5
N34,000 - N38,000 20 2.7
N39,000 - N43,000 42 5.7
N44,000 - N48,000 18 2.5
N49,000 and Above 11 1.5

Not Regular 5 .70
Total 732 100.0

Tabela 3: Socio-Demographical
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AbstrAct

The problem of orphan children has always been one of the global challenges. Convention of 
the Right of the Child recognizes a family environment as the most preferable conditions for a 
child’s development. This idea was the basic concept of the new social policy that occurred in 
many countries since the middle of XX century – so-called deinstitutionalization that include 
the following aspects: decreasing the number of orphanages and children in these institutions 
by promoting family placement forms; transforming the remaining orphanages into more 
family-like organizations; developing a system of foster care; etc. Starting from the beginning 
of the XXI century, the Russian state has taken a political course to the deinstitutionalization 
and promotion of the family placement for children left without parental care. Researchers 
distinguish several periods of the deinstitutionalization process in Russia, but the focus of 
this research is on the last reform in social policy that started in 2012. The major goal of 
the study is to indicate the consequences of the ongoing reformation. The major indicators 
of orphanhood in Russia during 2011 to 2016 are analyzed using the official data from the 
Ministry of science and education of the Russian Federation.
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Children left without parental care is 
a global issue. UNICEF estimates 
about 140 million orphaned children 

in the world (2014), 13.3 million of them 
are orphaned by AIDS (UNICEF, n.d.). But 
this numbers mostly contain developing and 
least developed countries, it has no data, for 
example, for Europe or North America, so 

for the whole world, the figures should be 
bigger. In Russia, the problem of orphan 
children has been existing for many years, too. 
For 2015, official statistics reports 360 826 
children that are considered as orphans and 
are getting social benefits due to this status 
(Federal State Statistics Service of Russian 
Federation, 2015). 
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To solve the problem of orphaned 
children, the states created a system of 
residential care for them. A history of the 
establishment of institutional care facilities 
goes far into centuries. In different times 
different types of institutes (foundling 
homes, orphanages, etc.) were created 
across the world by the state or by religious 
organizations. 

But the residential care was not the 
first and predominant way of supporting 
the neglected and abandoned children. 
The development of residential facilities 
for children across the world was always 
influenced by political, economic, cultural, 
and ideological factors. That is why the 
establishment, frequency and types of the 
institutions differ across the countries. In 
early times, such children were usually cared 
for by their relatives or a community. But 
when the number of children left without 
parental care started to increase (e.g., during 
war conflicts, natural disasters, famine, 
diseases, etc.), the state faced a demand for 
special organizations for child care. 

For a long time, the institutional system 
of orphan care had been widely spread in many 
countries, and such form was considered as 
an adequate and sometimes preferable due 
to professional guidance and assistance of 
caregivers and psychologists. The crisis 
of the system occurred by the middle of 
the XXth century (later - in developing 
countries). The residential care institutions 
were criticized for their harmful impact on 
children’s development: researchers have 
discovered that protracted term of orphans’ 
stay in a special organization became a cause 
of psychological and emotional disturbance 
(Maas & Engler, 1959). This fact was proved 
by many other authors; they all have claimed 
that a long-term institutional care led to 
‘attachment disorder and developmental delay’ 
comparing to the children raised in family 
environment (Browne et al., 2006).

Thus, family conditions are considered 
as the best, and Convention of the Right of 

the Child recognizes a family environment as 
the most preferable for a child’s development. 
This idea laid as the basic concept into the 
new social policy that occurred in many 
countries since the middle of the XX 
century – so-called deinstitutionalization. 
The major features of this process include 
the following aspects: decreasing the 
number of orphanages and children without 
parental care in institutions by promoting 
family placement forms; transforming the 
remaining orphanages into more family-like 
organizations; developing a system of foster 
families and services for them; working 
with biological families in order to prevent 
children’s orphanhood.

Starting from the beginning of the 
XXI century, theRussian state has taken a 
political course to the deinstitutionalization 
and promotion of the family placement 
for children left without parental care. 
Researchers distinguish several periods of 
the deinstitutionalization process in Russia, 
but our focus is on the last reform in social 
policy that started in 2012. 

In June 2012, the state had implemented 
the National strategy of actions in interests 
of children for 2012-2017.Orphans and 
children left without parental care are one 
of the target groups of the strategy, they are 
considered as “children that need special 
care of the state”, and the main policy goals 
in this sphere are the following(Decree of 
the President of the Russian Federation 
“O Natsional’noy strategiideystviy v 
interesakhdeteyna 2012 - 2017 gody” [“On 
the National Strategy of Action for Children 
for 2012 - 2017”], 2012):
  ensuring the priority of the family 

placement of orphans and children left 
without parental care;

  reforming the system of institutions 
for orphans and children left without 
parental care, including children with 
disabilities;

  establishing a post-institutional support 
system for graduated (‘aged-out’) 
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orphans and children left without 
parental care, and individuals from 
among them, for their socialization in 
society.

To measure the outcomes of the 
strategy, the document accentuates expected 
results for the implementations:
1 The increase in the proportion of 

orphans and children left without 
parental care, brought up in Russian 
families, up to 90 percent;

2 The increase in the number of regions 
of the Russian Federation free from 
institutional forms of raising orphans 
(orphanages and boarding schools);

3 Reduction of cases of returning children 
from substitute families of Russian 
citizens;

4 The gradual reduction in the number 
of children transferred to international 
adoption through the development 
of incentives for Russian citizens to 
adopt, various forms of custody and 
guardianship, the provision of social 
services to families of Russian citizens 
who accepted the child for upbringing;

5 Establishment of the conditions 
for children’s full development and 
education in the institutions for orphans 
and children left without parental care;

6 Reduction of the time of a child’s 
stay in institutional conditions (in 
medical and educational institutions); 
the introduction of a ban on placing 
children under the age of three in 
boarding homes;

7 An increase in the number of ‘aged-out’ 
children provided with housing and 
employed on the labour market.

So, starting from the second half of 
2012, several laws relating to orphan care 
had been signed, and from that time, it can 
be said, a new reform in social policy in 
the sphere of orphan support had started. 
The significant innovations had to be 
implemented in the orphanage system, 
requirements for potential foster families, 
third-party sector (NGOs), changes in fiscal 
incentives and privileges, etc.

To reveal the consequences of the state 
social policy towards deinstitutionalization, 
a statistical analysis was conducted. Along 

Figure 1
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with the analysis of the major indicators 
of orphanhood in Russia during 2011 
to 2016, there was a critical examination 
of the measurable expected results of the 
National strategy of action for children 
2012-2017, using the official data from 
the Ministry of science and education of 
the Russian Federation.

And the results of the study are the 
following:

The new social policy aimed at 
deinstitutionalization in Russia intended to 
decrease the number of children left without 
parental care and specifically those living in 
institutions. It can be seen that the number 
of children in state databank is gradually 
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decreasing (Figure 1). From 2011 to 2016 
the number of orphaned and neglected 
children that can be placed in families has 
declined by almost two times. 

The same trend can be followed 
in the number of children in residential 
organizations. As it is seen on Figure 2, the 
value in 2016 is twice less than in 2011. 
(Figure 2).

But this significant decline may be 
driven not only by the state social policy 
innovations. Another reason for it may be 
in the decrease in the number of children 
detected during the year (Figure 3).The trend 
however has been decreasing gradually too, 
during our observed time period, by 30% 
between years 2011 and 2016. 

To investigate the changes that have 

occurred due to the deinstitutionalization 
policy implementations in Russia during the 
years 2011-2016, the structure of children’s 
placement was examined.

The structure of placement for children 
that were detected during the reported 
year has changed over the analyzed 
period (Figure 4). The tendency of a 
gratuitous guardianship as the major form 
of placement is remaining almost at the 
same level, though for the last years it has 
been decreasing, but not significantly and 
mostly due to the development of other 
forms of family placement. Adoption has 
the same trend as unpaid guardianship: 
its share in the children’s placement 
structure is slightly decreasing. Residential 
care placement has been declining over 

Figure 4
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the years, but for 2015-2016 it increased 
slightly. 

What can be concluded from the 
changes in the structure as significant is that:
  the share of children placed under 

tentative care has rapidly increased 
during the observational period; this 
may mean that more children are now 
placed into temporary families while 
the state agencies are in search of a 
constant family / parent for them;

  the share of children placed under foster 
families has more than doubled from 
2011 to 2016; this can be explained by 
active state policy and incentives that 
are provided to foster families;

  the share of children returned to their 
parents continues to decline even 
though the state policy is formulated to 
work firstly with the families of origin, 
and then search for an alternative if a 
child cannot be reunited with his/her 
parents;

  the share of unsettled children has 
decreased by about 5 times.

The proportion of orphans and children 
left without parental care brought up in 

Russian families is difficult to calculate 
because starting from 2013 there is no 
indicator for the total number of orphans 
and children left without parental care. But 
it is possible to calculate the proportion of 
children living in institutions and in families. 

The information below shows that the 
share of children living under family care is 
increasing and getting closer to 90% as it 
was expected in the strategy (Figure 5).But 
the children that don’t have a certain status 
yet (are yet to be placed into a family or 
institution) are ignored. Thus, the real share 
of the family placed children must be less.

The number of cancelled decisions (or 
returned children) has slightly declined since 
2011 (Figure 6). But the structure of it has 
not changed much. As can be observed, the 
most of cancellations were initiated by the 
families / parents themselves: though the 
share of such cases has been decreasing from 
71% in 2011 to 65% in 2015, it has raised 
up to 71% again in 2016. Negligence of 
parental duties has maintained at 13-14% 
during the observed period. 

A closer look at the figures shows that 
the share of cancelled decisions of family 
placement in the total number of children 

Figure 5
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that were under any form of family placement 
by the beginning of the reported year has 
declined only by 0.28% (from 1.53% in 
2011 to 1.25% in 2016) (Figure 7).

Concerning the adoption of children, 
Russian citizens did not start to adopt 
more, on the contrary, the cases of 
adoption are decreasing: the number 
of adopted children in 2016 is twice 

less than it was in 2011 (Figure 8). But 
despite that fact, there is a structural 
change: the reduction in the number 
of children transferred to international 
families decreased significantly (Figure 9). 
In 2011, 3,400 children were adopted by 
families from foreign countries, by the year 
2016, this number declined to 486 cases 
that is 7 times less (than in 2011).

Figure 6

Figure 7
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The conditions for children’s full 
development and education in the institutionsof 
orphans and children left without parental 
care have been established in 2014 and came 
into force in September 2015, as it was 
mentioned earlier. There is no information 
on the institutional conditions in the data 
used but it can be found in the official 

reports on reorganization provided by the 
state bodies.

An independent assessment of 
institutional restructuration was made in 
2016. The main objective was the creation 
of the family-like conditions in educational 
organizations for orphans and children 
left without parental care. Preliminary 

Figure 8

Figure 10

Figure 9
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data showed that by November 1, 2016, 
73% of the organizations for orphaned 
children correspond to the established 
requirements (Government of the Russian 
Federation, 2017).

The number of ‘aged-out’ children 
provided with housing is also hard to 
determine, there isno information on 
the total number of children left without 
parental care that wereprovided with a place 
to live but there is an information on the 
amount of those who have registered for 
the housing. Figure 10shows that the total 
number of orphans and children left without 
parental care have been changing over time. 
Between 2013 and 2014 there was a big 
decline that can be explained by the changes 
in legislature: from 2013, children under age 
14 cannot register for an apartment but after 
2014, there is the growth in the indicator.

Also, the structure of this ‘list for 
housing’ has changed. The share of people 
aged 18+ has been increasing and in 2016 
it takes more than a half of the list.

From the information on the housing 
provision, there is no change(Figure 11). 
Housing is still a big problem, the number 

of people provided with accommodation is 
low. However, the majority of cases where 
the apartments were given are related to 
‘aged-out’ orphans and children left without 
parental care (aged 18 +).

Therefore, the statistical analysis that 
have been explained above have shown 
some positive outcomes of the current 
deinstitutionalization process:
  the situation in orphan support in 

Russia is enhancing; the amount of 
orphaned and neglected children has 
decreased by two times between years 
2011 and 2016; 

  the number of children left without 
parental care that are living in families is 
increasing: the proportion of children in 
families to those living in organizations 
is 89/11;

  the number of children that are in 
residential care facilities has decreased 
by two times from 2011 to 2016;

  a form of tentative/temporary family 
placement is developing which means 
that more children do not experience 
the institutional care;

  international adoption has reduced; 

Figure 11
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the biggest share of adopted children 
is in families of Russian citizens (91% 
in 2016 comparing to 69% in 2011);

  the reorganization of theinstitutional 
system is going on; more than 70% of 
organizations have been structuralized 
in order to enhance conditions for 
children’s development.

But there are some challenges that are 
not yet solved:
  though the number of cancelled 

decision on family placement has 
slightly reduced, the majority of such 
cases (71% in 2016) are still initiated by 
the substitutive families themselves that 
means that they facechallenges, and there 
should be developed a comprehensive 
system of supportfor them;

  the incentives for domestic adoption 
did not play a big role; on the contrary, 
Russian citizens start to adopt less 
(number in 2011 reduced by 34% in 
2016);

  the housing provision for orphans and 
children left without parental care is still 
low: about 10% of children registered 
for housing received an apartment.

Thus, the new Russian state social 
policy in the sphere of orphan support 
achieved some posit ive changes in 
orphanhood situation in the country, but 
there are still some problem that should be 
investigated and solved by correcting the 
policies, or implementing new programs, 
and continuing the deinstitutionalization 
intervention.
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AbstrAct

Investigation of the prevalence and risk factors of human papillomavirus (HPV) 
infection is the basis for developing prophylactic strategies against cervical cancer, 
especially for young women. In Albania, baseline information on human papillomavirus 
(HPV) prevalence and type distribution is highly desirable prior to implementation 
of prophylactic HPV vaccination and to evaluate the impact of prophylactic HPV 
vaccines in the near future. This study aimed to assess the prevalence and risk factors 
of HPV infection among a cohort of sexually active young Albanian students and to 
determine local HPV genotypes specifics in order to assess the potential benefit of 
HPV vaccination in Albania. A total of 110 students from University of Sports, aged 
18–24 years were screened for high risk HPV (HR HPV) infection. Sampling was 
done by self collection method. Samples were analyzed with digene Hybrid Capture 2 
HPV DNA Test (Qiagen, Gaithersburg, MD). All positive specimens were genotyped 
with the digene HPV Genotyping PS test (Qiagen, Gaithersburg, MD) - a reflex test 
intended for the individual qualitative detection of high-risk HPV types 16/18/45. Risk 
factors were investigated through a questionnaire sent to all participants. Prevalence 
of cervical infection with any hr-HPV type examined was 20% (n=22). HPV vaccine 
high-risk types 16 and 18 were detected in 9.09% of female participants. The response 
rate to the questionnaire was 90.9%. Our data indicate that the burden of prevalent 
HPV infection was high among women aged 18 to 24 years.
Keywords: HPV infection, High-Risk HPV, Screening, Genotyping, self-sampling, HPV-DNA
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Introduction

Human papilloma virus (HPV) 
infection is the most common sexually 
transmitted infection around the world 
(1,2). A large majority of women are usually 
infected soon after they become sexually 
active in their teens or early twenties (3,4). 
Most infections are cleared within two to 
3 years [5], but women with persistent 
infection are at high risk of developing high-
grade cervical intraepithelial neoplasia and 
invasive cancer years later (6). The main risk 
factor for cervical cancers is high-risk HPV 
(HR HPV). Of these viruses, HPV types 
16 and 18 are responsible for up to 70% 
of cervical cancers worldwide (1). Different 
co-factors play a role in the persistence 
of HPV and the risk of development 
and progression of cervical lesions (7). 
They are related to the host (hormones, 
genetic, immune response) (8), the virus 
(genotype, multiple infection, viral load and 
integration) (7) and the environment (high 
parity and long-term oral contraceptive use 
(9,10), tobacco smoking and co-infection 
with other sexually transmitted diseases 
(11). However, the key risk factor is sexual 
behavior especially age at first intercourse 
and number of life-time partners which 
reflects exposure to HPV (12,13). Since 
2006, two vaccines have been approved 
and designed to protect against cervical 
intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) grades 
2 and 3 and cancers related to HPV 16 
and HPV 18 infection in women with no 
evidence of previous exposure to vaccine-
specific HPV types (14).

In Albania, data from the specific 
population targeted by the vaccines, 
regarding HPV prevalence in cervical 
lesions in women aged over 18 are scarce. 
Monitoring HR HPV infections in young 
women prior to vaccination is necessary to 
detect early changes in HPV prevalence in 
vaccine era and to adjust the cervical cancer 
screening policies. To give an accurate 

description of HPV circulation in women 
18-24 year old, the prevalence of HPV 
types 16, 18 and/or 45 was estimated in 
a cohort of unvaccinated women enrolled 
from University of Sports. The potential risk 
factors related to HR HPV, and HPV16, 18 
and/or 45 infections, were also reported.

Methods

Patients: 110 sexually active women 
aged 18–24 years from University of Sports 
were included in the study.

Specimen collection and HPV testing: 
Specimens were collected with a the Digene 
Female Swab Specimen Collection Kit 
(Qiagen, Gaithersburg, MD). for HPV 
testing. The swab was transferred into a 
vial containing 1 mL Specimen Transport 
Medium (STM) (Qiagen) and the specimen 
was then processed for routine HR HPV 
DNA testing with the Hybrid Capture 2 
assay (HC2) (Qiagen, Gaithersburg, MD) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
This test permits the detection of the HPV 
DNA of 13 HR-HPV types, namely HPV 
16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59 
and 68. Samples were then stored at -20°C. 
All cervical specimens positive for HR HPV 
were retested with digene HPV Genotyping 
PS test (Qiagen, Gaithersburg, MD), 
based on signal amplification technology. 
It is a reflex test intended for the individual 
qualitative detection of high-risk HPV types 
16, 18, and 45 following a positive digene 
HC2 High-Risk HPV DNA test result and, 
this test has an analytical sensitivity (1 pg/
mL) similar to that of the HC2 test.

Questionnaires: A questionnaire 
investigating risk factors for HPV infection 
was sent with an explanatory letter to all 
females invited in the study. Questions were 
regarding socio-demographic characteristics 
(educational level, smoking) at the time of 
HPV testing, gynecological history (age at 
first HPV test, age at first menstruation, 
previous sexually transmitted diseases), and 
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sexual behavior (age at first intercourse, 
duration between age at first intercourse and 
age at HPV test, contraceptive use). 

Statistical analysis: The number of 
females invited in the cohort (n = 110) 
allowed to estimate the overall prevalence of 
HR HPV and HPV 16/18/45. Prevalence 
was defined as number of women positive 
for HPV infection /total number of women 
screened by HPV test. To assess the 
association between HPV infection and 
the characteristics of women at the time 
of the HPV test, a crude odds ratio (OR) 
with exact 95% confidence interval (CI) 
was calculated. 

Results

A total of 110 students from University 
of Sports, aged 18–24 years were screened 
for high risk HPV (HR HPV) infection. 
The average age of the cohort was 21.1 
years. The questionnaire investigating 
retrospectively the potential risk factors 
was completed by 100 women, 10 of them 
refused to respond.

Out of the 110 specimens collected, 
20% (95% CI: 17.9–22.1%) were positive 
for HR HPV. The results from genotyping 
test showed that out of the 110 analyzable 
specimens, 9.09% (95% CI: 7.3-10.7%) 
were positive for HPV 16/18. No HR 
HPV type 45 was detected. The response 
rate to the questionnaire was 90.9%. There 
was an overall significant increase in HR 
HPV prevalence with age until 24 years. 
Women over 20 years of age were at a 
significantly higher risk of being infected 
by HR HPV (p = 0.006) in comparison 
with women under 20. 

The response rate to the questionnaire 
was 90.9% and the mean age of responders 
was 20.3 years. The responder sample 
is representative of the entire cohort. 
Moreover, there was no statistical difference 
between women who responded to the 

questionnaire and those who did not 
respond in terms of age at HPV test, HR 
HPV-positivity. 

The socio-behavioral characteristics of 
the women who answered the questionnaire 
show median ages at first menstruation 
and first sexual intercourse were 12.8 and 
15.1, respectively. No association was 
found between the infection status (HR 
HPV and HPV 16, 18) and the age at first 
menstruation or at first intercourse.  Fifty-
five responders (50%) were smokers at the 
time of the HPV test, and smoking increased 
the risk of HR HPV infection (OR = 
1.83, 95% CI, 1.27–2.65) and HPV 16/18 
infection (OR = 1.78, 95% CI, 1.09–2.91). 

Tw o  f a c t o r s ,  i n d e p e n d e n t l y 
associated with HR HPV and HPV 16, 
18 were identified: smoking and use of 
oral contraceptives. The age >19 years 
(OR = 2.87, 95% CI, 1.40–5.83) was 
independently associated with HR HPV 
infection. Interestingly, women who had 
three sexual lifetime partners at the survey 
time presented the highest rate of positivity 
for HR HPV when included in the study for 
HPV testing (p < 0.0001).

Discussion

This is a small Albanian epidemiological 
study that focused on sexually active women 
aged 18 to 24 years taking into account 
socio-behavioral characteristics and risk 
factors of HPV infection. In this cohort, the 
overall prevalence of HR HPV was 20 %, 
with 9.09% (95% CI: 7.3-10.7%) infected 
with current vaccine types 16 and/or 18. 
Comparing with other studies, in a Swedish 
study was reported a higher prevalence of 
HR HPV infection of 61.6% in a group of 
sexually active women aged 15–23 with a 
tendency to increase from 16 to 21 years 
of age (15). Italian studies reported rates 
ranging from 10% to 15% for HPV 16 and 
18 among sexually active women of 18–24 
years of age (16,17). In contrast Dunne et 1 Nga anglishtja: Massive Open Online Courses
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al. showed a lower HR HPV prevalence 
ranging from 18% to 28% among American 
sexually active females aged 14–24 years 
(18). Whether national and regional 
differences in age and type specific patterns 
of HPV prevalence may be partly attributed 
to the protocol used for specimen collection 
and HPV assay. 

These results also identified well-known 
risk factors such as smoking habits and oral 
contraception for both HR HPV and HPV 
16/18/45 infection. 

The International Agency for Research 
on Cancer HPV Prevalence Surveys noted 
an increasing risk of HPV infection with 
smoking intensity, after allowing for the 
lifetime number of sexual partners (19). 

The association between smoking and 
HPV infection has also been confirmed in 
other studies among females aged 13–21 
and 18–20 years (20,21), whereas others 
did not report any association (22,23). The 
higher risk of being infected by HPV among 
women taking an oral contraceptive could 
be indicative of high-risk sexual behaviors. 
However, it is difficult to separate the effects 
of the contraceptive pill use from those of 
sexual activity, and several investigations 
have found no association (24,25). 

Several international studies have 
confirmed that a high number of lifetime 
sexual partners increased the risk of infection 
with one or more HPV types over time 
(12,13,18,26,27). Unfortunately, data on 
the number of sexual partners at the time of 

the HPV test were unobtainable, and this 
variable could not be studied.

It is best to get the HPV vaccine before 
becoming sexually active and coming in 
contact with HPV. However, the vaccine 
is recommended in many countries for 
women who are already sexually active 
because they are unlikely to be infected 
by both HPV 16/18. This study showed 
that HPV 16/18 were present in 9.09% of 
the sexually active young women. Thus, it 
could be estimated that the implementation 
of the vaccination against HPV 16 and 
18 could prevent HPV 16/18 infection 
in more than 89.1% of this cohort. In the 
general population, the prevalence of the 
vaccine HPV types is likely much lower 
than among the hospital-based cohort, 
suggesting that the young population 
studied would benefit much more from 
prophylactic vaccination, regardless of their 
sexual activity status (28).

This study provides the first estimate 
of prevalent HPV 16/18/45 infection 
among a small Albanian cohort of young 
females aged 18–24 years. Furthermore, 
the same risk factors were identified for HR 
HPV and HPV 16, 18 infections, such as 
smoking and the use of oral contraceptives. 
Overall, the HR HPV prevalence was 20%, 
with the highest prevalence noted among 
females aged 20–23 years, underlining the 
importance of following up women who are 
HR HPV-positive and who have not been 
vaccinated.
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Introduction

“There are alternatives!

There are many ways to peace. 
And we do not in any way impose ours as 

the only solutions, but we insist on obtaining 
peace by peaceful means that we are 

deeply convinced that they can be found, 
with a little wisdom”

Johan Galtung

Considered by all as the ‘demon of 
peace’1, Galtung is certainly one of the 
scholars who contributed more to the 
theoretical and practical development of 

this sector2, thanks to its prolific nature 
in writing (up to 2012, 1785 essays, 165 
books, written or curated from him or with 
others, many of them translated into 34 
languages, including Italian), and thanks 
to the work he has done in many countries 
around the world (including the United 
Nations and other important international 
organizations) especially for mediation of 
conflict, with important results. But also 
for being the founder of PRIO3, the first 
specialized Institute in this field, and the 
first research magazine4 in this area. With 
these institutions, a cultural and scientific 
movement is being developed that seeks to 
tackle global issues in an interdisciplinary 

worldwide as the founder of modern peace studies and scientific foundation of the same, 
professor Galtung has the scientific competence and extensive experience as a consultant 
and mediator in international conflicts (Israel-Palestine, the former Yugoslavia, Chechnya, 
area of African great Lakes, Colombia, Burma, etc.). At first glance, you may perhaps 
miss the innovation brought by Galtung to the human sciences, but it is sufficient to 
observe that before Galtung there were no studies centers on peace. Certainly, there were 
scholars of military problems. However, to define peace as the absence of war, according 
to Galtung, is equal to define health as the absence of disease. Over the years, Galtung 
has developed influential theories on different areas such as the distinction between 
positive and negative peace, the concept of structural and cultural violence, theories of 
resolution and conflict transformation, and more. All this has led Galtungto occupy several 
important positions within international bodies, such as one on all the UN.  Galtung is 
a fervent promoter of peace and constructive in this regard in 1993 was the co-founder 
of TRANSCEND, a network for the development of peace, or rather an organization 
for conflict transformation by peaceful means.
Keywords: Peace studies, Johan Galtung, international conflicts, transcend method

1 Fischer, Dietrich, Johan Galtung:  Pioneer of Peace Research. Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg. Vol 15, 2013
(During his career, which began in 1957, he mediated over 150 conflicts between states, nations, religions, 

civilizations, communities and individuals. In addition, he received over a dozen honorary degrees, and 
numerous other honors.)

2 The great authority of scholarship acquired by Galtung in these years, free from conformism and 
conditioning, is well suited to that deontological trait of social scientists advocated by M. Weber in 1917:

“It should only be remembered that, if there is any, the most appropriate obligation to professional thinkers 
is to keep up to the dominant ideals at the moment, even in the face of the most majestic ones, a cold mind 
in the sense of remaining personally capable, if necessary, to swim against current”.

3 PRIO, “International  Peace Research Institute in Oslo” established in 1959.
4 The Journal of Peace Research was founded by Johan Galtung in 1964 and has been published bimonthly 

since 1998. It is a peer-reviewed academic journal that publishes scientific articles and reviews of books in 
the field of peace and conflict resolution, conflicts and international security. Nils PetterGleditsch was editor 
in chief 1983-2010; since 2010 the editor is Henrik Urda.
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and global way with the aim of resolving 
conflicts radically and non-violently.

Galtung is fully in this perspective 
by offering a vision, at the same time 
comprehensive and critical, of the most 
important aspects of the peace-problem: from 
new human rights to an increasingly populous 
world to more ethical and respectful world 
trade in the local environment, from the 
violent components of a patriarchal culture 
or of an exclusive religion to the authoritarian 
claims of certain Western democracies5.

His contribution was also acknowledged 
by a research carried out by researchers in this 
sector who, at the question of which scholar 
had influenced their work most, indicated 
him the highest percentage (44%).6

He is currently chairman of the 
“Galtung-Institute for Peace Theory & 
Peace Practice.

Fifth of five brothers, Johan Vincent 
Galtung, learns a human depth, a strong 
sense of responsibility and matures from his 
father, August Andreas Galtung, a physician 

(like his grandfather), the idea that most 
problems and conflicts can be resolved. His 
mother, Helga Holmboe, a nurse, completes 
a picture of family medicine professions, and 
from here is understandable where Galtung 
has internalized the knowledge and deep 
appreciation of this discipline.

Born on October 24, 19307, in Oslo, 
from an ancient aristocratic family, in 1944 
he lived directly the sense of injustice of 
the war: while the sisters were in Sweden 
as refugees, his father was taken home 
from agents on a night during the Nazi 
occupation of Norway and will remain 
in a concentration camp near Oslo for 
14 months. Nazi occupation is a tragedy 
for peaceful Norway9, which explains the 
choice of the pro-Nato line, while Galtung 
seeks inspiration to reflect in later years 
on Gandhi’s texts, Norwegian nonviolent 
resistance, and proposals for alternative 
defenses10, from which matures the idea 
of   defensive defense. After the imminent 
tragedy of the war, Johan is wondering 

5 Galtung, Johan, Affrontare il conflitto, trascendere e trasformare, ed. Plus (Pisa University press), Pisa, 2014.
6 The research was carried out in 1985 by Anita Kemp on 133 peace researchers, many of whom were 

members of the IPRA (International Association of Peace Researchers), which Galtung had contributed to 
in 1964.

7 Fischer, Dietrich, Johan Galtung:  Pioneer of Peace Research. Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg. Vol 15, 2013.
(At birth, somebody congratulated her parents saying, ‘Today a new doctor is born! ‘And indeed Johan 

has become a new type of doctor, but he has not limited himself to individual patients. He has invented 
diagnoses, prognoses, and therapies for the entire society’s pathologies.)

8 This was one of the strong motives that determined Johan Galtung’s chimney to Peace Research. As 
Dietrich tells, Johan persuaded even more of the way to go, when he entered the Central Library , asked the 
librarian for peace research books, but they did not have any. It was then that he decided to work on this 
“lack of research for peace” discipline and devote it to his entire life.(Fischer, Dietrich, Johan Galtung:  Pioneer 
of Peace Research. Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg. Vol 15, 2013

9 It can be seen how “northern peace” is composed of a puzzle of elements, among which are two great 
complementary joints of commonalities and diversity. , it should be noted that since the end of World 
War II, the Nordic countries did not work on defense plans to each other. Since the end of the Cold War, 
then, the Nordic governments have worked to overcome the resulting uncertainties through new forms of 
regional cooperation, such as the Barents Region’s Euro-Arctic Council or the Baltic Sea States Council. 
First of all, strategic geographic position offered less chance of conflict than other parts of Europe, though 
during the Second World War, the Soviet Union, Germany and Great Britain decided to send troops at a 
decisive moment of the war.Secondly, peace and security in the Nordic region have been favored by the 
lack of major cultural and ethnic differences, as well as strong religious and linguistic communions.Then, 
the influence of the political decision-making process that has led to peaceful choices and non-conflicting 
results must be considered.(Ericson, Magnus, “The Case of Norway and Sweden”, in Joenniemi, Pertti, Archer, 
Clive (cur.i), , pp. 26 32, 1996).

10 Galtung, Johan, Essays in Peace Research Vol. II, Christian Ejlers, Copenhagen, 1976.
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how to engage in defeating other disasters 
in the world11.

As with Gandhi, nonviolence as a 
religious precept becomes the lever of the 
political mobilization of the masses, so with 
Galtung nonviolence finally comes into 
the academies, recognized and accepted 
as a method of scientific investigation of 
nonviolent social transformation.12

Here’s how Galtung presents, along 
with his commitment, his lively personality, 
willingly ironic and self-healing: “When 
searching for peace one of the first tasks is 
to get rid of the academic forms of cultural 
violence, which by the fact of survival for 
a long time they have become no less but 
more violent. And the next task is to not 
become prisoners of those who appear as 
liberators “.13

Peace studies must go from knowledge 
to ability, from theory to practice, possibly 
integrated into the same person. “Building 
theories is not the goal: the goal is to 
reduce violence and increase peace. It is 
absolutely necessary to set up a Master 
in Peace and Resolving Conflict in as 
many places as post-university training as 
possible throughout the world. At best, the 
university only provides knowledge in the 

positivist tradition, leaving out the other 
three necessary arrangements, which are 
imagination, compassion, perseverance

A life devoted to research for peace

“By peace we mean the capacity 
to transformconflicts with empathy, 

without violence, and creatively 
-a never –ending process”.

johangaltung

JohanGaltung is a major thinker not 
only for peace research, but also for other 
disciplinary, both for the thickness and the 
relapse of his theoretical and methodological 
writings. Peace research in general, of which 
Galtung is one of the most important 
exponents, appears to be a relevant field 
for the influence he has had on various 
disciplines, from sociology to international 
relations. Galtung therefore wants to 
reconstruct the link between orientation 
to a value and scientific rigor starting 
from a broad and complex methodological 
approach to research, which lives in an 
unstable but productive balance, between 
science and values.

The theory of the peaceful transformation 

11 “My motivations to devote ourselves to the cause of humanity and peace were of two types.
On a private level I was influenced by the folly and violence that Norway and our small family generally 

suffered during World War II. I was to find out how it could have avoided all these horrors, how to improve 
Europe’s karma, and in terms of sincere and personal as I could have prevented them from taking away my 
father. The solution was armed resistance or nonviolent self-defense? The answer was definitely to not accept 
the Nazi occupation.

My second motivation was quite different. Like most adolescents in modern societies, I was looking for 
a meaningful life reason, even a sort of mission. My research brings me to consider the careers of physician, 
chemist, physicist, sociologist, and finally researcher of peace. The only problem was that this last profession 
did not exist at that time; this was a new study area that was waiting for it to be created. This tormented 
succession of choices involved parallel studies in two faculties: social sciences and natural sciences. The work 
was hard but I did not regret it because I opened my mind to many perspectives on science and human 
condition. Throughout my life I have tried to adopt the policy of accepting pioytosto to avoid challenges. 
Certainly I found the job in the name of the pocket more than sufficiently rich in challenges The answer to 
this challenge has led me to pormy as one of my goals development of theories concerning peace and conflict.

My motivations then were both rational and emotional”( Johan Galtung, Daisaku Ikeda,  Scegliere la pace, 
Esperiaedizioni, Milano,2007, pp 5,6. titolooriginario, A dialogue between Johan Galtung and Daisaku Ikeda, 
Pluto Press, 1995).

12 Gleditsch, Nils Petter, Johan Galtung: Bibliography 1951-1990, Prio, Oslo,1990.
13 Galtung, Johan, Essays in Peace Research Vol. II, Christian Ejlers, Copenhagen, 1976. (pp. 484-485).
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of Galtung’s conflicts is one of the highest 
and most significant achievements for 
maintaining traditional peace, we can 
say - its top and ceiling. Therefore, it is a 
worthy part of Global Peace Service, which 
integrates this theory into itself and exalts 
it from a new theoretical basis - a global 
harmonic structure ensuring global peace 
at all levels. It transforms Galtung’s theory 
from intuitive and subjective art to the 
objective scientific method14. The peace and 
freedom that Galtung is battling is necessary 
for everyone; no matter who you are, where 
you live, what are your gender, ethnicity and 
profession, what you choose or love.

Nonviolence in focusing on the 
medium-to-medium relationship is stated as 
a different scientific rationality. Starting from 
the awareness that conflict itself can not be 
destructive but an opportunity for challenge 
and change, the method of nonviolent 
approach is decisive to transform the present 
structural realities that produce injustice and 
war. Galtung described the physiognomy of 
social studies for Peace, using the evocative 
medical image of diagnosis-prognosis 
therapy. Son of a doctor, Galtung has 
become the undisputed medical / mediator 
of so many social and international conflicts.

Conflict mediation is essentially 
cultural and educational, its medicine is 
nonviolent. It acts in the deep layers of 
people and society, caring for the culture 
of the actors of the conflict, because a 
potentially destructive conflict can become, 
through the awareness of the actors 
involved, a generator of new realities.

The goal of the mediator is therefore to 
help the parties find constructive and non-
destructive social processes.

A conflict, Galtung teaches, can not be 
resolved definitively, but only transformed, 
or, to say, transcended. This awareness 
led to the creation in 1998, 40 years after 
the first Charlottesville studies, to the 

TRANSCEND project, which aims to 
support and disseminate the nonviolent 
method in the transformation of conflicts. 
Creativity is the key to transforming the 
conflict. Peace often corresponds to the 
human ability to imagine a new beginning, 
identifying itself in the other’s motives, 
overcoming selfishness, mental laziness, 
ideological rigidity, activating creativity in 
seeking the possible alternatives, that is, 
learning to transcend conflicts. A conflict 
can be transcended, going beyond the 
objetives of the opposing sides, favoring 
the formation of higher objectives, initially 
unthinkable, which do not exclude any of 
the parties involved. The TRANSCEND 
method takes much of the Buddhist 
chronology, where compassion leads to 
the understanding of the other through 
self-purification in the common search for 
truth. TRANSCEND has become the most 
acclaimed international network of scholars 
- mediators in these years who professionally 
deals with social conflicts between states, 
nations, civilizations.

It is also important to emphasize 
Galtung’s three main tasks of peace 
professionals whom he hopes to form (even 
through his university or the centers of his 
own which stimulated his birth) and spread 
all over the world:
1)  reconciliation, that is to cure the effects 

of past violence;
2)  building peace, that is, study and action 

to prevent future violence;
3)  the transformation of the conflict, that 

is, the search for methods to mitigate 
them (eg from armed struggle to 
a nonviolent type), or in helping 
contenders find solutions of mutual 
benefit (through mediation).

But his teaching on this last aspect 
is particularly relevant thanks to his life 
engaged in mediating, often with success, 

14 Lawler, Peter, A Question of Values. Johan Galtung Peace Research, Lynne Boulder/London, 1995. p. 42;
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many conflicts in all parts of the world. In 
this important field, its triangle of conflict, 
formed on the one hand by attitudes (hate, 
rancor, distrust, etc., which can be overcome 
through the learning of empathy), at another 
angle, by the behavior (which it can pass, also 
thanks to a good work of the peace operator, 
from violent to nonviolent), and finally, in 
the third corner, from the contradictions, 
that is to the opposing objectives of the 
two contenders, which can be overcome by 
creativity, seeking «superior» objectives, or 
mutual benefit.

It is to the culture that the Norwegian 
scholar assigns a position of primacy: 
for Galtung, «the key to peace lies in the 
structure of relationships and in culture», 
in the sense that whenever they stiffen and 
tend to be absolutized, peace is threatened. 
It is therefore a matter of countering the 
affirmation of a culture or of a religion 
that is affirmed through economic and 
military power, and to guard against the 
peril of ideologies and religions which are 
self-defining «unique», «true», «universal».5

In a 1974 essay, it distinguishes between 
“the form and content of peace education”; 
the first “must be reconcilable with the 
idea of   peace, that is, it must exclude in 
itself not only direct violence, but also the 
structural one. Seldom, today, violence 
is directly manifested in education: more 
or less passed times of colonialism with 
corporal punishment, and violence tends to 
assume the usual form: a strongly vertical 
division that means communication in one 
sense, fragmentation of communication by 
the recipients because they fail to develop a 
horizontal interaction ...

Another theme identified by Galtung is 
its distinction between three different types 
of violence: “direct”, “structural” (inspired 
by the vision of people’s misery while 
working at an Institute of Gandhi Studies 

in India), and the “cultural one.”
A research quoted by Fischer on the 

difference between deaths for direct and 
structural violence shows the extreme 
gravity of the latter, and also, I would 
say, the responsibility of Western political 
science and the policy of these countries, 
which does not take into account, for 
nothing, the importance and severity of 
this type of violence. It is from this research 
that in the world there is a strong positive 
correlation between per capita income and 
life expectancy, so that the two scholars 
in question calculate that if in 1965 there 
had been a greater equilibrium of income, 
they could save 14 million lives, while in 
that same year, 140,000 people died in 
civil and international wars. From this 
research, therefore, structural violence is 
responsible for the loss of lives 100 times 
more than direct violence. This problem 
is made even worse by the fact that the 
current development model, that is, the 
ongoing process of globalization, in spite 
of or in the face of the current deep crisis, 
tends to increase the disparities in income, 
with an extremely small minority, 5% of the 
population, which is dizzyingly enriching, 
while the others, the majority, are becoming 
increasingly impoverished. If General Mini, 
as well as General Mini, denounced that, 
in the general degradation of Western 
industries, which tend to relocate work in 
so-called emerging countries (where labor 
costs are considerably lower than in the 
former), the most prosperous industries , 
who see their dividends increase year by year, 
are those who build and sell weapons, the 
negative implications of this trend in terms 
of maintaining peace are more than obvious.

Galtung’s affiliation to a family 
of medical tradition is also felt in his 
methodology of conflict analysis for which 
he uses the model of: a) diagnosis, namely, 

15 Galtung, Johan, Scott, Paul. “Introduction”, in Democracy – Peace – Development, Transcend University 
Press, 2007
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the search for the possible causes of the 
conflict; b) prognosis, that is, the study 
of probable trends in the development of 
the conflict, if not intervened; c) Therapy, 
is the interventions proposed by the peace 
operator, or the direct involved, to prevent 
or reduce violence. But in relation to this 
last aspect, that is, therapy, a very innovative 
element, compared to the traditional 
approaches of scientists in these areas, is the 
importance given by Galtung to the study 
of “Therapy of the Past”, that is, the analysis 
of what could have been done differently 
in the past, and by whom, to prevent 
or reduce violence. This highlights that 
approach, emerging but not fully accepted, 
of “counterfactual history”

Another important contribution by 
Galtung to peace research, highlighted by 
Fischer in his introduction is the distinction 
between “negative peace”, the lack of the 
three forms of violence first identified 
(direct, structural, cultural), and “positive 
peace “As a co-operation for everyone, on 
an equivalent basis, and mutual learning 
to cure past violence and avoid future 
violence. And about this Galtung develops, 
even for a United Nations manual, the 
Trascend Method16.

This involves three stages of conflict 
analysis and search for solutions:
1)  Dialogue with everyone (including 

those who are considered bad, and 
therefore unreliable) to understand 
their goals, their worries and their fears, 
and get their trust;

2) Distinguish between legitimate and 
illegitimate targets depending on 
whether they are in favor of or against 
fundamental human needs. Legitimacy 
is based on the principle that if we want 
something from others we must be 
available to grant it to us;

3)  Break the distance between all legitimate 
goals, but in mutual contrast, with 
acceptable and sustainable solutions 
(through creativity, empathy, and 
nonviolence).

A positive example of a mediation 
carried out by Galtung, mentioned by him 
in his magistrale lesson in Vicenza in 2011, 
is that of the agreement between Ecuador 
and Peru for shared management as a natural 
park, a mountainous area the borders of the 
two countries, for the exclusive possession 
of which these two countries had, for 
many years, fought hard. The cost of that 
mediation operation was around $ 250 
that Fischer compares with the cost of the 
Gulf War to expel Iraq from Kuwait by 
about $ 100 billion without taking into 
account the destruction caused by the 
war and the costs of their reconstruction 
(without even calculating dead people who 
can no longer be remitted). In another of 
his work, Fischer, giving other examples 
of lower costs of mediation than wars, 
and the best results of the former, had the 
problem of why mediation was so neglected 
at international level, and what could be 
done to get over it.

16 The Geometry of Power: Johan Galtung’s Conception of Power, Tampere Peace Research Institute, Tampere, 1990.
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Përmbledhje

E ardhmja e mësimdhënies shihet drejtë  metodës hibride dhe metodës online. Metodat e 
reja të mësimdhënies kanë impakt pozitiv tek studenti. Studentët që zgjedhin një program 
studimi me këto metoda po rriten çdo vit e më tepër. Në Shqipëri këto metoda kanë 
filluar të përdoren nga studentët. Ky studim ka si qëllim krahasimin e perceptimeve për 
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Hyrje

Edukimi është një fazë shumë e 
rëndësishme në jetë. Sot në botë ekzistojnë 
mundësi të ndryshme arsimimi. Një program 
studimi mund ta ndjekësh në forma të 
ndryshme mësimdhënie. Ata që vendosen 
përballë këtyre alternativave janë studentët, 
të cilët duhet të marrin një vendim për degën 
e studimit dhe mënyrën që duan ta zhvillojnë 
programin e studimit. Nga tre format e 
mësimdhënies, më e përhapura në Shqipëri 
është metoda tradicionale. Ndërkohë dy 
metodat e tjera, metoda online dhe metoda 
hibride janë në fazat fillestare të aplikimit. 
Këto dy metoda vlerësohen si mënyrat që do 
të përdoren në universitete në të ardhmen 
(Anderson, et al., 2012; Bonk & Graham, 
2006; Collopy & Arnold, 2009; Dziuban, et 
al., 2014; Güzera & Canera, 2014; Harris, 
et al., 2010; Gómez & Duart, 2012). Por, 
cili është perceptimi i studentëve për kurset 
online dhe kurset hibride? Ky studim ka 
si qëllim krahasimin e perceptimeve për 
metodën hibride dhe metodën online 
midis studentët që përdorin kurse hibride 
e kurse online dhe studentëve që nuk kanë 
eksperiencë në këto kurse.

Shqyrtim literature 

Sipas Miller (2014) programet e 
studimit me metodën online janë aplikuar 
për herë të parë rreth viteve 1990. Metoda 
online përcaktohet si metoda ku kurset e 

programit të studimit zhvillohen online 
(Curran, 2008). Në një kurs online 
mësimdhënia ofrohet nga 80% deri në 100% 
nëpërmjet internetit (Allen & Seaman, 
2011). Mund ta ndjekësh mësimin kudo 
dhe në çdo orar. Programet e studimit online 
janë shumë të përshtatshme për studentët që 
punojnë, jetojnë larg kampusit universitar 
dhe nuk kanë kohë për të ndjekur mësimin 
në universitet (Moskal & Dziuban, 2001; 
Fitzgerald & Li, 2015; Farkas, 2011). 

Ndërkohë metoda hibride është 
studiuar për herë të parë rreth viteve 2000 
nga Cooney, Gupton, & O’Laughlin (2000). 
Metoda hibride është metoda ku integrohen 
elementë të metodës tradicionale me elementë 
të metodës online (Collopy & Arnold, 
2009). Kjo ndërthurje ndikon pozitivisht në 
rezultatet akademike të studentit (Gómez & 
Duart, 2012; Morris, 2010; López-Pérez, 
et al., 2011). Studenti zhvillon një pjesë të 
studimit online dhe pjesën tjetër në auditor. 
Kjo ndarje përcaktohet nga universiteti 
dhe varion nga 30% deri në 79% (Allen & 
Seaman, 2011). Nga kërkimet e zhvilluara 
rezultoi se aplikimi i metodës online ka 
impakt të lartë në angazhimin e studentit 
në procesin mësimor (Woltering, et al., 
2009; Donnelly, 2010; Wang, et al., 2009; 
Martinez-Caro & Campuzano-Bolarin, 
2011; Sharpe, et al., 2006). 

Studimi i zhvilluar nga DUE (Division 
of Undergraduate Education, 2014), për 
periudhën 2009-2014 tregoi se numri i 
studentëve që ndjekin kurse me metodën 

metodën hibride e metodën online midis studentëve që përdorin kurse hibride e kurse 
online dhe studentëve që nuk kanë eksperiencë në këto kurse. Kampioni i studimit janë 
186 studentë të sistemit universitar në Shqipëri. Analiza e të dhënave u krye me SPSS 20 
dhe JASP 0.8.0.1. Analizat statistikore të përdorura në këtë studim janë: testi i studentit, 
koefiçienti i korrelacionit Pearson, analiza e regresionit. Nga studimi rezultoi se studentët 
kanë një vlerësim pozitiv për metodën online dhe metodën hibride. Ekzistojnë diferenca 
të rëndësishme statistikore për disa komponentë të metodës online e hibride ndërmjet 
studentëve me eksperiencë dhe studentëve që nuk i përdorin këto kurse. Variablat e 
pavarur kanë ndikim të madh tek variablat e varur. 
Fjalë kyçe: Metoda online, metoda hibride, perceptimi studentit, student përdorues i metodave, 
student jo-përdorues i metodave
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online është dyfishuar krahasuar me vitin 
2009. Sipas studimit të qendrës së studimeve 
NCES (National Center For Education 
Statistics, 2016)  në vitin 2014 në Shtetet 
e Bashkuara të Amerikës ishin 5,750,417 
studentë që zhvillonin kurse me metodën 
online, ose rreth 28.5% e studentëve. 
Konkretisht programin online e ndiqnin 
2,824,334 ose rreth 14% e studentëve. 
Ndërsa 2,926,083 studentë përdornin të 
paktën një kurs online në programin e 
studimit. Pra 14.5% e studentëve përdorini 
metodën hibride në procesin mësimor. 

Kërkues të shumtë kanë studiuar 
metodën online (Fedynich, et al., 2015; 
John, et al., 2014; Dendir, 2016; Cavanaugh 
& Jacquemin, 2015; Shotwell & Apigian, 
2015; Haughton & Kelly, 2015; Oliver, 
2000). Studiues të ndryshën kanë arritur 
në përfundimin se metoda online dhe 
metoda hibride janë më efektive se metoda 
tradicionale (Stockwell, et al., 2015; Jasim, 
et al., 2015). Fedynich, Bradley, & Bradley 
(2015) dhe shprehen se studentët kanë një 
perceptim pozitiv për metodën online dhe 
nga komponentët e kësaj metode vlerësojnë 
më shumë ndërveprimin online me studentët 
dhe pedagogun. Waldman, Perreault, 
Alexander dhe Zhao (2009) studiuan 
perceptimin për metodën online ndërmjet 
studentëve me eksperiencë në kurse online 
dhe studentëve të rinj. Në studim morrën 
pjesë 300 studentë. Ata arritën në përfundim 
se të dy grupet e studentëve kishin vlerësim 
maksimal për cilësinë e kursit por shikonin 
si problem komunikimin me studentët dhe 
pedagogët. Një tjetër përfundim i studimit 
është se studentët mendonin se angazhimi 
në kurset online kërkonte më tepër kohë 
dhe përkushtim krahasuar me kurset 
tradicionale.

Gómez dhe Duart (2011) u fokusuan 
tek studimi i impaktit të metodës hibride në 
një universitet në Kolumbi. Nga studimi u 
arrit në konkluzionin se studentët e vlerësonin 
metodën hibride pozitivisht. Në të njëjtën 
linjë janë edhe kërkuesit Tselios, Daskalakis 

dhe Papadopoulou (2011). Përfundimet 
e studimit argumentuan se studentët e 
perceptoni metodën hibride si një metodë 
të dobishme dhe të thjeshtë. Në të njëjtin 
përfundim kanë arritur edhe studiues të 
tjerë (Castle & McGuire, 2010; Svanum & 
Aigner, 2011; Delaney, 2008; Melton, et al., 
2009).  Owston, York dhe Murtha (2013) të 
cilët analizuan lidhjen ndërmjet perceptimit 
të studentit dhe performancës akademike 
të tij në metodën hibride. Nga studimi 
rezultoi se ekzistonte një lidhje shumë e 
fortë dhe e rëndësishme midis perceptimit 
të studentit dhe performancës akademike 
të tij. Studentët, të cilët kishin performancë 
të lartë në kurset hibride dëshironin të 
angazhoheshin përsëri në kurset hibride 
dhe zgjidhnin metodën hibride për të 
ndjekur studimet nga tre metodat. Ndërkohë 
plotësisht e kundërta ndodhte me studentët 
me performancë të ulët në kurset hibride. 
Ata nuk kishin më dëshirë të zhvillonin kurse 
me metodën hibride dhe nga tre metodat, 
preferonin metodën tradicionale për të 
ndjekur studimin. Në përgjithësi studentët 
i vlerësonin pozitivisht komponentët e 
metodës hibride. 

Pyetjet kërkimore të studimit janë:
1 A ndikojnë metodat online dhe hibride 

në perceptimin e studentit?
2 A ekzistojnë diferenca në perceptimin 

për metodën online ndërmjet studentëve 
që e kanë përdorur këtë kurs dhe 
studentëve që nuk e përdorin?

3 A ekzistojnë diferenca në perceptimin 
për metodën hibride ndërmjet 
studentëve që e kanë përdorur këtë 
kurs dhe studentëve që nuk e përdorin?

4 Cila nga dimensionet e metodës online 
vlerësohet më tepër nga studentët?

5 Cila nga dimensionet e metodës 
hibride vlerësohet më tepër nga 
studentët?

Hipotezat kërkimore të studimit janë: 
  H1a: Studentët përdorues të metodës 
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online dhe studentët jo-përdorues 
kanë të njëjtin perceptim për metodën 
online (α=0.05).

  H1b: Studentët përdorues të metodës 
hibride dhe studentët jo-përdorues kanë 
të njëjtin perceptim për metodën hibride 
(α=0.05).

  H2a: Perceptimi për metodën hibride 
dhe online është i njëjtë për studentët 
përdorues të metodës online dhe hibride 
(α=0.05).

  H2b: Perceptimi për metodën hibride 
dhe online është i njëjtë për studentët që 
nuk përdorin kurse me metodën hibride 
dhe online (α=0.05).

  H3a: Dimensionet e metodës online 
vlerësohen njëlloj nga të dy grupet e 
studentëve (α=0.05).

  H3b: Dimensionet e metodës hibride 
vlerësohen njëlloj nga të dy grupet e 
studentëve (α=0.05). 

  H4a: Ekziston një lidhje e rëndësishme 
ndërmjet metodës online dhe perceptimit 
të studentit për metodën online 
(α=0.05).

  H4b: Ekziston një lidhje e rëndësishme 
ndërmje t  metodës  h ibr ide  dhe 
perceptimit të studentit për metodën 
hibride (α=0.05).

Në këtë studim do të përdoret ky model 
konceptual:

Metodologjia

Në këtë punim, për mbledhjen e të 
dhënave u përdor kërkimi sasior. Instrumenti 
i kërkimit është pyetësori (O’Malley & 
McCraw, 2001). Pyetësori i përdorur është 
përshtatur dhe modifikuar nga autorët. 
Pyetësori përbëhet nga 12 pyetje të mbyllura, 
i cili në pjesën e parë trajton informacionin 
mbi përdorimin e kurseve online e kurseve 
hibride nga studentët, në pjesën e dytë 
perceptimi për metodën online e hibride dhe 
dimensionet e metodës online e hibride dhe 
në pjesën e tretë pyetjet demografike. Në 
këtë pyetësor përdoret shkalla Likert me 6 
pika të cilat variojnë nga “Jo e aplikueshme” 
në “Plotësisht dakort”. Pyetësori u shpërnda 
online.  Studimi u zhvillua në semestrin e 
dytë të vitit akademik 2016-2017. Kampioni 

Grafiku 1: Niveli i studimit
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i studimit përbëhet nga 186 studentë nga 
sistemi universitar në Shqipëri. Pjesëmarrësit 
janë nga degë dhe cikle të ndryshme studimi. 
Por nga 186 pyetësorë vetëm 168 pyetësorë 
janë të vlefshëm. Pra, norma e kthimit të 
përgjigjes nga studentët për këtë kërkim 
është 90%, nga të cilët 91 janë në nivelin 
bachelor, 76  në nivelin master dhe 1 në 
nivelin doktoratë. Të dhënat demografike të 
studentëve të anketuar paraqiten në grafikët 
e mëposhtëm. Të dhënat u analizuan me 
SPSS 20 dhe JASP-0.8.0.1. Koefiçienti i 
besueshmërisë Cronbach’s α për pyetësorin 
është 0.886 (tabela 1). Pra nga vlera e 
koefiçientit rezulton se të dhënat e marra 
nga pyetësori janë të vlefshme për t’u 
përdorur për analizë. Në tabelën 2 paraqiten 
në mënyrë të detajuar vlerat e koefiçientit 
Cronbach’s α për çdo variabël.

Analiza empirike

Statistika përshkruese ofron informacion 
të detajuar për secilin variabël të varur dhe 
të pavarur. Nga vlerat e dhëna në tabelën 
3 rezulton se metoda hibride ka mesataren 
më të lartë. Ndërsa devijimi standart varion 

Grafiku 2:  Gjinia 

Grafiku 3: Dega e studimit

Grafiku 4:  Nota mesatare 

Grafiku 5:  Mosha
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nga 0.8594 në 0.9600. Vlerat e devijimit 
standart janë të vogla, gjë e cila do të thotë 
se vlerat shpërndahen rreth vlerës mesatare. 
Në grafikun 6 jepet informacion rreth 

përdorimit të metodës online dhe hibride 
nga studentët.

Për të analizuar ndikimin e variablave të 
pavarur (metoda online dhe metoda hibride) 
tek variablat e varur (perceptimi i studentit 
për metodën online dhe perceptimi studentit 
për metodën hibride) studiohet tabela 4. 
Nga vlerat e korrelacionit, metoda hibride 
ka lidhjen më të fortë dhe më të rëndësishme 
me perceptimin e studentit për metodën 
hibride p<0.001(0.655). Njëkohësisht edhe 
metoda online ka një lidhje të rëndësishme 
statistikore me perceptimin e studentit për 
metodën online p<0.001 (0.458). Nga 
analiza e zhvilluar arrihet në konkluzionin se 
metoda online dhe metoda hibride ndikojnë 

 Cronbach’s α

Scale  0.886

Tabela 1: Koefiçienti Cronbach’s α

Note. Scale consists of items Metoda online, Metoda hibride, Perceptimi studentit për metodën online, Perceptimi studentit për metodën hibride

Grafiku 6: Kurset e zhvilluara nga studentët

 If item dropped Cronbach’s α 

Metoda online  0.883 
Metoda hibride  0.880 
Perceptimi studentit për metodën online  0.880 
Perceptimi studentit për metodën hibride  0.877

Tabela 2: Koefiçienti Cronbach’s α për çdo variabël

 Perceptimi studentit  Perceptimi studentit  Metoda  Metoda
 për metodën online për metodën hibride hibride online

Valid  168 168 168 168
Missing  0 0 0 0
Mean  3.833 4.190 4.554 4.274
Std. Error of Mean  0.06630 0.07407 0.06635 0.06998
Std. Deviation  0.8594 0.9600 0.8600 0.9071
Minimum  1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Maximum  6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000

Tabela 3: Statistika përshkruese për variablat e pavarur dhe të varur 
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në perceptimin e studentit për metodën 
online dhe metodën hibride. Koefiçienti i 
korrelacioni Pearson shërbeu për  t’i kthyer 
përgjigje pyetjes së parë kërkimore.

A ekzistojnë diferenca në perceptimin për 
metodën online ndërmjet studentëve që e kanë 
përdorur këtë kurs dhe studentëve që nuk e 
përdorin?

Për t’iu përgjigjur pyetjes analizohet 
tabela 5. Nga vlerat rezulton se për dy 
komponentë të perceptimit për metodën 
online ekzistojnë diferenca të rëndësishme 
statistikore (p<0.05) ndërmjet dy grupeve.
Vlera negative e t, do të thotë se mesatarja 
e studentëve që nuk i përdorin këto metoda 
është më e ulët se mesatarja e studentëve që 
i përdorin këto metoda. Studentët përdorues 

  Perceptimi studentit  Perceptimi studentit  Metoda  Metoda
  për metodën online për metodën hibride online hibride

Perceptimi  Pearson’s r  — 0.351*** 0.458*** 0.304***
për metodën p-value — < .001 < .001 < .001
online Upper 95% CI  — 0.477 0.570 0.435
 Lower 95% CI  — 0.211 0.330 0.160
Perceptimi  Pearson’s r   — 0.290*** 0.655***
për metodën p-value   — < .001 < .001
hibride Upper 95% CI   — 0.423 0.734
 Lower 95% CI   — 0.145 0.559
Metoda  Pearson’s r    — 0.373***
online p-value    — < .001
 Upper 95% CI    — 0.496
 Lower 95% CI    — 0.234
Metoda  Pearson’s r     —
hibride p-value     —
 Upper 95% CI     —
 Lower 95% CI     —

Tabela 4: Pearson Correlations 

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 

 t  df  p  Mean  SE 
    Difference Difference
 
Metoda online është më efektive  0.253 166.0 0.801 0.048 0.185 
Më pëlqen të mësoj me metodën online  -1.759 166.0 0.080 -0.303 0.167 
Preferoj kurset me metodën online  -2.090 166.0 0.038 -0.351 0.165 
Mund të mësoj të njëjtat gjëra si në metodën 
online dhe në metodën hibride  -1.093 166.0 0.276 -0.175 0.158 
Mund të arrij rezultate më të larta 
me metodën online  -2.171 166.0 0.031 -0.362 0.170 

Tabela 5: Independent Samples T-Test 

Note.  Student’s T-Test.
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kanë vlerësim më të lartë për komponentët 
2-5. Ndërsa studentët jo-përdorues kanë 
vlerësim më të lartë për komponentin 
e parë. Pra, ka dallime në perceptimin 
e metodës online midis dy grupeve. Në 
tabelën 6 jepen të detajuara vlerat për çdo 
komponent.

A ekzistojnë diferenca në perceptimin 
për metodën hibride ndërmjet studentëve që 
e kanë përdorur këtë kurs dhe studentëve që 
nuk e përdorin?

Vlerat e paraqitura në tabelën 7 
tregojnë se perceptimi i studentëve 

për metodën hibride ndryshon për dy 
komponentë. Vlen të theksohet se ekziston 
një dallim shumë i madh në perceptimin 
e studentëve për komponentin e dytë. 
Studentët përdorues të metodës online 
në të 5 komponentët e kësaj metode kanë 
vlerësimin mesatar më të lartë se studentët 
jo-përdorues. Nga analiza e zhvilluar arrihet 
në përfundimin se ekzistojnë diferenca të 
rëndësishme statistikore në perceptimin 
e metodës hibride ndërmjet dy grupeve. 
Në tabelën 8 paraqiten vlerat e statistikës 
përshkruese për komponentët e metodës 
hibride.

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE
 
Metoda online është më efektive Jo-përdorues 69 3.826 1.084 0.131
 Përdorues 99 3.778 1.306 0.131
Më pëlqen të mësoj me metodën online Jo-përdorues 69 3.667 0.995 0.120
 Përdorues 99 3.970 1.165 0.117
Preferoj kurset me metodën online Jo-përdorues 69 3.609 1.003 0.121
 Përdorues 99 3.960 1.115 0.112
Mund të mësoj të njëjtat gjëra si në metodën 
online dhe në metodën hibride Jo-përdorues 69 3.855 0.974 0.117
 Përdorues 99 4.030 1.054 0.106
Mund të arrij rezultate më të larta 
me metodën online  Jo-përdorues 69 3.638 1.124 0.135
 Përdorues 99 4.000 1.020 0.103

Tabela 6: Të dhëna përshkruese 

 t  df  p  Mean  SE 
    Difference Difference
  
Metoda hibride është më efektive  -1.609  166.0  0.109  -0.372  0.231 
Më pëlqen të mësoj me metodën hibride -3.692  166.0  < .001*  -0.711  0.209 
Preferoj kurset me metodën hibride  -2.907  166.0  0.004  -0.532  0.194 
Mund të mësoj të njëjtat gjëra si në 
metodën hibride dhe në metodën online  -0.203  166.0  0.840  -0.033  0.170 
Mund të arrij rezultate më të larta 
me metodën hibride  -1.352  166.0  0.178  -0.238  0.188 

Tabela 7: Independent Samples T-Test 

Note.  Student’s T-Test. 
*Levene’s test is significant (p < .05), suggesting a violation of the equal variance assumption
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Cila nga dimensionet e metodës online 
vlerësohet më tepër nga studentët?

Studentët vlerësojnë më tepër 
dimensionin 3 (shkurtimin e kohës). Më 
pas renditet dimensioni 4 (fleksibiliteti në 

ndjekjen e leksionit). Në vendin e tretë 
renditet dimensioni 1 (studentët janë të 
gatshëm të ndërmarrin një kurs tjetër 
online) dhe i fundit është dimensioni 2 
(efektiviteti në të mësuar). Vlerësimet për 

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE
 
Metoda hibride është më efektive Jo-përdorues  50  3.620  1.369  0.194 
 Përdorues  118  3.992  1.368  0.126 
Më pëlqen të mësoj me metodën hibride Jo-përdorues  50  3.620  1.308 0.185 
 Përdorues  118  4.331  1.063  0.098 
Preferoj kurset me metodën hibride Jo-përdorues  50  3.900  1.199  0.170 
 Përdorues  118  4.432  1.033  0.095 
Mund të mësoj të njëjtat gjëra si në 
metodën hibride dhe në metodën online Jo-përdorues  50  4.120  1.043  0.147 
 Përdorues  118  4.153  0.912  0.084 
Mund të arrij rezultate më të larta 
me metodën hibride Jo-përdorues  50  4.160  1.167  0.165
 Përdorues  118  4.398  0.988  0.091

Tabela 8: Të dhëna përshkruese 

 Mean 

Do të zhvilloja edhe një kurs tjetër online  4.131 
Mësoj më tepër me leksionet online  3.768 
Metoda online më shkurton kohën  4.327 
E kam më të lehtë të ndjek leksionet online  4.161 

Tabela 9: Dimensionet e metodës online

Note.  Student’s T-Test.

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE
 
Do të zhvilloja edhe një kurs tjetër online Jo-përdorues  69  4.116  1.243  0.150 
 Përdorues  99  4.141  1.107  0.111 
Mësoj më tepër me leksionet online Jo-përdorues  69  3.507  1.171  0.141 
 Përdorues  99  3.949  1.044  0.105 
Metoda online më shkurton kohën Jo-përdorues  69  4.377  1.059  0.127 
 Përdorues  99  4.293  1.013  0.102 
E kam më të lehtë të ndjek leksionet online Jo-përdorues  69  4.203  1.220 0.147 
 Përdorues  99  4.131  1.131  0.114

Tabela 10: Të dhëna përshkruese
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dimensionet e metodës online jepen në 
tabelën 9. Njëkohësisht në tabelën 10 jepen 
vlerësimet për çdo dimension për studentët 
përdorues të kësaj metode dhe studentët 
jo-përdorues.

Cila nga dimensionet e metodës hibride 
vlerësohet më tepër nga studentët?

Nga vlerat e tabelës 11 rezulton se 
studentët vlerësojnë më tepër dimensionin 
1. Kjo do të thotë se  do të angazhoheshin 

përsëri në një kurs me metodën hibride. Në 
vend të dytë renditet dimensioni 2, në të 
tretë dimensioni 4 dhe në fund dimensioni 
3. Tabela 12 jepet në mënyrë të detajuar 
vlerësimet e studentëve përdorues të metodës 
hibride dhe të studentëve jo-përdorues.

H1a:Studentët përdorues të metodës online 
dhe studentët jo-përdorues kanë të njëjtin 
perceptim për metodën online (α=0.05).

Për vërtetimin e hipotezës H1a 

 Mean 

Do të zhvilloja edhe një kurs tjetër hibrid  4.476   
Mësoj më tepër me leksionet që janë kombinim 
i  leksioneve online dhe në auditor   4.417   
Metoda hibride më shkurton kohën  4.298   
E kam më të lehtë të ndjek leksionet që janë online dhe në auditor  4.399 

Tabela 11: Dimensionet e metodës hibride 

Note.  Student’s T-Test.

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE

Do të zhvilloja edhe një kurs tjetër hibrid Jo-përdorues  50  4.280  1.144  0.162 
 Përdorues  118  4.559  1.098 0.101 
Mësoj më tepër me leksionet që janë 
kombinim i  leksioneve online dhe në auditor   Jo-përdorues  50  4.280  1.179  0.167 
 Përdorues  118  4.475  0.864  0.080 
Metoda hibride më shkurton kohën Jo-përdorues  50  4.100  1.129  0.160 
 Përdorues  118  4.381  0.978  0.090 
E kam më të lehtë të ndjek leksionet 
që janë online dhe në auditor Jo-përdorues  50  4.200  1.212 0.171 
 Përdorues  118  4.483  1.036 0.095

Tabela 12: Të dhëna përshkruese

 t  df  p  Mean  SE 
    Difference Difference
   
Perceptimi i studentit për metodën online  -1.372 166.0 0.172 -0.184 0.133

Tabela 13: Independent Samples T-Test 

Note.  Student’s T-Test. 
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përdoret tabela 13: Independent Samples 
T-Test. Vlera e p në tabelë është me e madhe 
se α=0.05 që do të thotë se nuk ekzistojnë 
diferenca të rëndësishme në perceptimin 
e metodës online ndërmjet studentëve 
përdorues dhe atyre jo-përdorues. Nga 
analiza e kryer arrihet në përfundimin 
se hipoteza H1a pranohet me nivel 
besueshmërie 95%. Në tabelën 14 jepen 
të dhënat për studentët përdorues dhe për 
studentët jo-përdorues.

H1b:Studentët përdorues të metodës hibride 
dhe studentët jo-përdorues kanë të njëjtin 
perceptim për metodën hibride (α=0.05).

Në tabelën 15 vlera e p është 0.027. Kjo 
do të thotë se perceptimi për metodën hibride 
ndryshon midis studentëve përdorues dhe jo-
përdorues. Studentët përdorues i vlerësojnë 
më tepër komponentët e metodës hibride 
krahasuar me studentët që nuk e përdorin 
këtë metodë. Hipoteza H1b hidhet poshtë 
sepse ekzistojnë dallime në perceptimin e 

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE
 
Perceptimi i studentit për metodën online  Jo-përdorues 69 3.725 0.820 0.099
   Përdorues 99 3.909 0.882 0.089

Tabela 14: Të dhëna përshkruese

 t  df  p  Mean  SE 
    Difference Difference
   
Perceptimi i studentit për metodën hibride  -2.227  166.0  0.027  -0.357  0.173

Tabela 15: Independent Samples T-Test 

Note.  Student’s T-Test. 

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE
 
Perceptimi studentit për metodën hibride  Jo-përdorues 50  3.940  1.077 0.152 
   Përdorues 118  4.297  0.890  0.082

Tabela 16: Të dhëna përshkruese

    Test Value = 0.05
 t df Sig.  Mean 95% Confidence Interval 
     of the Difference
   (2-tailed) Difference Lower Upper

Perceptimi i studentit 
për metodën hibride 45.370 89 .000 4.183 4.00 4.37
Perceptimi i studentit 
për metodën online 41.886 89 .000 3.872 3.69 4.06

Tabela 17: One-Sample Test
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studentëve për metodën hibride. Në tabelën 
16 paraqiten të dhënat përshkruese.

H2a:Perceptimi për metodën hibride dhe 
online është i njëjtë për studentët përdorues të 
metodës online dhe hibride (α=0.05).

Nga studentët e anketuar vetëm 90 prej 
tyre përdornin kurse me metodën online dhe 
kurse me metodën hibride (tabela 18). Ata 
kishin perceptime të ndryshme për metodën 
online dhe hibride. Vlerësimi i studentëve 
ishte më i lartë për metodën hibride. Vlera 
e Sig (tabela 17) është më e vogël se 0.05 
prandaj hipoteza H2a nuk pranohet.

H2b:Perceptimi për metodën hibride dhe 
online është i njëjtë për studentët që nuk përdorin 
kurse me metodën hibride dhe online (α=0.05).

Nga 168 studentë, 41 prej tyre nuk 

përdorin kurse me metodën online dhe me 
metodën hibride (tabela 20). Nga tabela 
19 vërehet se studentët jo-përdorues kanë 
perceptim më të lartë për metodën hibride. 
Nga vlerat që merr Sig arrihet në përfundimin 
se ka dallime të rëndësishme statistikore 
ndërmjet variablave. Hipoteza H2b refuzohet.

H3a: Dimensionet e metodës online 
vlerësohen njëlloj nga të dy grupet e studentëve 
(α=0.05).

Në tabelën 21 vlera e p=0.310 është më 
e madhe se α=0.05. Ndërmjet studentëve 
nuk ka dallime të rëndësishme në vlerësimin 
e dimensioneve të metodës online. Kjo do 
të thotë se hipoteza H3a pranohet me nivel 
besueshmërie 95%. Në tabelën 22 jepen 
vlerësimet për dimensionet e metodës online 
nga studentët përdorues dhe jo-përdorues.

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Perceptimi i studentit për metodën hibride 90 4.23 .875 .092
Perceptimi i studentit për metodën online 90 3.92 .877 .092

Tabela 18: Të dhëna përshkruese për përdoruesit e metodës online dhe hibride

    Test Value = 0.05
 t df Sig.  Mean 95% Confidence Interval 
     of the Difference
   (2-tailed) Difference Lower Upper

Perceptimi i  studentit 
për metodën hibride 22.365 40 .000 3.901 3.55 4.25
Perceptimi i studentit 
për metodën online 23.878 40 .000 3.535 3.24 3.83

Tabela 19: One-Sample Test

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Perceptimi studentit për metodën hibride 41 3.95 1.117 .174
Perceptimi studentit për metodën online 41 3.59 .948 .148

Tabela 20: Të dhëna përshkruese për studentët jo-përdorues të metodës online dhe hibride
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H3b: Dimensionet e metodës hibride vlerësohen 
njëlloj nga të dy grupet e studentëve (α=0.05). 

Studentë përdorues të  metodës 
hibride dhe jo-përdorues vlerësojnë njëlloj 
dimensionet e metodës hibride p=0.132 
(tabela 23). Pra ndërmjet tyre nuk ekzistojnë 
dallime të rëndësishme statistikore prandaj 
hipoteza H3b pranohet me nivel besueshmërie 
95%. Në mënyrë të detajuar dimensionet e 
metodës hibride paraqiten në tabelën 24.

H4a: Ekziston një lidhje e rëndësishme 
ndërmjet metodës online dhe perceptimit të 
studentit për metodën online (α=0.05).

Metoda online shpjegon 20.5% të 
variancës së perceptimit të studentit për 
metodën online, ku Adjusted R2=0.205, 
F=44.15 dhe p<0.001 (tabela 25). Metoda 
online ka një lidhje të fortë me perceptimin e 
studentit për metodën online me koeficient 
Beta=0.458, t=6.644 dhe p<0.001(tabela 
26). Variabli i pavarur ecën në të njëjtin 
drejtim me variablin e varur. Metoda online 
ka impakt të madh në perceptimin e studentit 
për metodën online. Hipoteza H4a pranohet 
me nivel besueshmërie 95% sepse ndërmjet 
variablave ekziston një lidhje e rëndësishme 
statistikore.

 t  df  p  Mean  SE 
    Difference Difference
   
Metoda online  -1.019 166.0 0.310 -0.145 0.146

Tabela 21: Independent Samples T-Test 

Note.  Student’s T-Test. 

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE
  
Metoda online  Jo-përdorues 69 4.188 0.989 0.119
 Përdorues 99 4.333 0.845 0.085

Tabela 22: Dimensionet e metodës online

 t  df  p  Mean  SE 
    Difference Difference
   
Metoda hibride  -1.512 166.0 0.132 -0.219 0.162 

Tabela 22: Independent Samples T-Test 

Note.  Student’s T-Test. 

 Group  N  Mean  SD  SE
   
Metoda hibride  Jo-përdorues 50 4.400 1.030 0.146
   Përdorues 118 4.619 0.773 0.071

Tabela 24: Dimensionet e metodës hibride 
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H4b: Ekziston një lidhje e rëndësishme 
ndërmjet metodës hibride dhe perceptimit të 
studentit për metodën hibride (α=0.05).

Vlera e Adjusted R2 është 0.425 (tabela 
27). Pra metoda online shpjegon 42.5 % 
të variancës të perceptimit të studentit për 
metodën hibride me Adjusted R2=0.425, 
F= 124.6 dhe p<0.001. Ekziston një 
lidhje pozitive e rëndësishme statistikore 
ndërmjet metodës hibride dhe perceptimit 
të studentit për metodën hibride me 
koeficient Beta =0.655, t= 11.163 dhe 
p<0.001. 

Rritja e variablit të pavarur  ndikon në 
rritjen e variablit të varur. Të dy variablat 
lëvizin në të njëjtin kah. Nga analiza arrihet 

në përfundimin se hipoteza H4b pranohet 
me nivel besueshmërie 95%.

Përfundime dhe rekomandime

Metoda online dhe metoda hibride 
kanë filluar të përdoren nga studentët. 
Studentët që kanë eksperiencë në këto 
kurse i vlerësojnë pozitivisht këto metoda. 
Gjithashtu edhe studentët që nuk i kanë 
përdorur këto metoda kanë perceptim 
pozitiv për to. Por ndërmjet studentëve ka 
dallime të rëndësishme për disa komponentë 
të metodës online dhe metodës hibride. 
Studentët që i përdorin këto kurse kanë 
vlerësim më të lartë se studentët që nuk i 

Model  R  R²  Adjusted R²  RMSE  R² Change  F Change  df1  df2  p 

Metoda online  0.458 0.210 0.205 0.766 0.210 44.15 1 166 < .001

Tabela 25: Analiza e regresionit 

Model             Unstandardized Standard Standardized
  α Error Beta  t       p 

1 (Constant) 1.977 0.285  6.926 < .001
 Metoda online  0.434 0.065 0.458 6.644 < .001

Tabela 26: Analiza e regresionit midis metodës online dhe perceptimit të studentit për metodën online

Model  R  R²  Adjusted R²  RMSE  R² Change  F Change  df1  df2  p 

Metoda hibride  0.655 0.429 0.425 0.728 0.429 124.6 1 166 < .001

Tabela 27: Analiza e regresionit 

Model             Unstandardized Standard Standardized
  α Error Beta  t       p 

1  (Constant) 0.862 0.303  2.841    <0.005
 Metoda hibride  0.731 0.065 0.655 11.163  < .001

Tabela 28: Analiza e regresionit midis metodës online dhe perceptimit të studentit për metodën hibride
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përdorin. Dimensionet e metodës online 
dhe metodës hibride vlerësohen njëlloj nga 
studentët. Metoda online shpjegon 20.5% 
të perceptimit të studentit për metodën 
online dhe metoda hibride shpjegon 42.5% 
të perceptimit të studentit për metodën 
hibride. Ndërmjet variablave të pavarur 
dhe variablave të varur ekzistojnë lidhje 
të rëndësishme statistikore. Konkretisht 
metoda online ka një lidhje pozitive 
e të fortë me perceptimin e studentit 
për metodën online me koeficient Beta 

=0.458, t=6.644 e p<0.001 dhe ndërmjet 
metodës hibride e perceptimit të studentit 
për metodën hibride ekziston një lidhje 
shumë e fortë me koeficient Beta =0.655, 
t= 11.163 dhe p<0.001. Në përgjithësi 
ekziston një perceptim pozitiv rreth kurseve 
me metodën online dhe metodën hibride. 
Studentët ishin të gatshëm të zhvillonin 
përsëri kurse me metodën online dhe me 
metodën hibride. Universitetet shqiptare 
duhet të implementojnë programe studimi 
me kurse hibride dhe kurse online.
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The future of teaching is looking toward the hybrid learning and the online learning. 
These new teaching methods have a definite positive impact on the student’s learning. The 
number of students who select study programs based on these teaching methods, is increasing 
each year. In Albania, these teaching methods have begun being adopted by students. This 
study’s objective is the comparison of perceptions of the hybrid and online learning between 
students which use hybrid and online courses and students who lack such experience. The 
study’s sample consists of 186 students of the university system in Albania. Data analysis 
was completed through SPSS 20 and JASP 0.8.0.1. The statistical analyses applied in this 
study are: student test, Pearson correlation coefficient, and regression analysis. It results 
from the study that students have a preference for the hybrid and online learning. There 
exist important statistical differences for some components of the hybrid and online learning 
between experienced students and those who do not use these courses. Independent variables 
influence greatly dependent variables.

Keywords: Online learning, hybrid learning, student perception, student end user of the 
teaching methods, student non-end user of the teaching methods
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The aim of the current research was the examination of possible links between intimate 
relationship satisfaction, early maladaptive schemas and differentiation of self. Participants 
were 130 randomly choosed subjects (111 females and 19 males) with a mean age of M= 
26.28, SD= 7.09. Data were collected using Differentiation of Self Inventory (DSI; Skowron 
& Friedlander, 1998), Young Schema Questionnaire - Short Form 3 (YSQ- S3, Young, 2005) 
and Relationship Satisfaction Scale (Burns, 1993). It was found that intimate relationship 
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psychotherapy and future research on this topic are discussed.
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Relationship satisfaction is defined 
as an interpersonal evaluation of 
the positivity of feelings for one’s 

partner and attraction to the relationship 
(Rusbult & Buunk, 1993). There are 

a number of important indicators of 
relationship satisfaction like communication 
and openness, level of affection, intimacy 
and closeness of partners with each other 
and the way partners manage conflicts 
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within the relationship. Communication is 
the key of relationship satisfaction. Open 
communication, especially affectionate 
communication described as an emotional 
self - disclosure through which partners tell 
one another about one’s intimate feelings, 
attitudes and experiences (Sprecher, & 
Hendrick, 2004) is very important in a 
romantic relationship. Satisfied couples are 
more likely to discuss issues of disagreement 
whereas dissatisfied couples are likely to 
avoid or minimize conflicts (Gottman, 
1979, 1994). Also, couple intimacy, as 
defined by partner’s subjective experiences 
of closeness and connectedness with one 
another (e.g. Schaefer & Olson, 1981; Moss 
& Schwebel,1993) , is a significant predictor 
of relationship satisfaction. Empirical 
research has shown that higher levels of 
one’s emotional and sexual intimacy are 
related with higher levels of one’s marital 
satisfaction (Schaefer & Olson, 1981, Greeff 
& Malherbe, 2001). 

Schema theory was developed by Young 
and colleagues (Young, 1990, Young 1999) 
having as a core concept the notion of early 
maladaptive schemas (EMS). EMSs can be 
described as broad, self-perpetuating and 
maladaptive life themes originating from 
repetitive adverse relational experiences 
with significant others during childhood 
and adolescence (Young, Klosko, & 
Weishaar, 2003). Maladaptive schemas are 
created due to repetitive daily experiences 
of interaction between the child and early 
environmental experiences which are not 
necessarily traumatic, but that frustrate the 
basic needs of the child. Over time , early 
maladaptive schemas become part of the 
individual influencing the way he thinks, 
feels and behaves. Maladaptive schemas 
are often resistant to change, despite the 
individual being aware of disturbances 
that these schemas can bring, due to the 
need for cognitive consistency, selective 
interpretation of events and experiences 
which reinforce the existing schemas 

and unhealthy coping mechanisms they 
produce as a result of the core childhood 
needs not being met. As a result EMSs are 
maintained over time and become trait-
like (Rafaeli, Bernstein, & Young, 2011). 
According to Young, in response to EMSs 
, individuals develop maladaptive coping 
styles so that they do not have to experience 
the intense and overwhelming emotions 
that schemas usually engender (Young, 
Klosko, Weishaar, 2003). Individuals may 
respond with surrender (accepting the 
pain and acting to confirm the schema), 
with avoidance (blocking thoughts, 
images or emotions as though the schema 
does not exist or avoiding situations that 
might trigger the schema (like intimate 
relationships) and with overcompensation 
(by thinking, behaving and feeling as 
though the opposite of the schema were 
true (through becoming dominant or 
controlling if they have been controlled as 
children or becoming to demanding for 
emotional support if as a child the person 
has been emotionally deprived).

Young (1990) developed the Young 
Schema Questionnaire (YSQ) to measure 
early maladaptive schemas, an instrument 
used for Schema Therapy and Cognitive 
Behavioral Therapy in the treatment of 
various mental health problems, especially 
personality disorders. In its latest form, 
Young Schema Questionnaire - Short 
Form 3 (YSQ-SF3, Young, 2005) contains 
18 maladaptive schemas organized in 
five domains corresponding to five basic 
psychological needs in childhood: secure 
attachment to others; autonomy, competence 
and a sense of identity; freedom to express valid 
needs and emotions; spontaneity and play; 
realistic limits and self-control. According 
to Young and colleagues (2003) early 
maladaptive schemas are grouped into the 
following schema domains: disconnection 
and rejection, a domain characterized by 
expectation that one’s need for security, 
stability, empathy, acceptance and respect 
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will not be met; impaired autonomy and 
performance, expectations that one cannot 
function on its own or not being able to 
separate, survive or perform successfully; 
impaired limits, characterized by difficulties 
in understanding internal limits , respecting 
the rights of others, cooperating and setting 
or meeting realistic personal goals; other 
directedness, characterized by a tendency to 
focus on the needs of others at the expense 
of one’s own need so to gain approval, 
love or avoid rejection; overvigilance 
and inhibition, a domain characterized 
by excessive focus on suppressing one’s 
spontaneous feelings, and choices or 
on meeting rigid, internalized rules and 
expectations about performance and ethical 
behavior at the expense of happiness, 
relaxation, health and close relationships.

Being comprised with early mental 
representations regarding oneself and one’s 
relationship with others, EMSs can hinder 
the ability to create and maintain healthy 
relationships with others, including romantic 
relationships. According to Bernstein (2005) 
EMSs are fundamentally interpersonal 
in nature. Research on this topic have 
confirmed that EMSs and interpersonal 
problems are closely related, associated with 
a broad range of maladaptive interpersonal 
behavior (Thimm, 2013). Several studies 
on effects of cognitive distortions, irrational 
beliefs and relationship satisfaction have 
found that unrealistic relationship beliefs 
and relationship satisfaction are significantly 
and negatively correlated (Eidelson & 
Epstein, 1982). Saying that, if for example 
a person has the expectation that his basic 
needs won’t be met by others (disconnection 
and rejection schema domain) , that he is 
not able to function successfully on it own 
(impaired autonomy and performance 
schema domain) or that only through 
suppression of desires and true spontaneous 
feelings things can work out, then these 
beliefs may influence the quality of couple 
relationship through selective interpretation 

of situations and maladaptive coping styles. 
In the light of the types of behaviours 

and attitudes influencing relationship 
satisfaction, Murray Bowen’s theory 
(Bowen, 1978; Kerr & Bowen, 1998) 
can offer a comprehensive perspective on 
how these variables are linked together. 
According to Bowen’s theory differentiation 
of self is the ability to be in emotional contact 
with others yet still being autonomous in 
one’s own emotional functioning (Kerr & 
Bowen, 1998). Differentation of self can 
be thought as a construct that exist in two 
levels: intrapersonal and interpersonal. In 
the intrapersonal level, differentiation refers 
to the ability to distinguish thoughts from 
feelings and to choose between being guided 
by one’s intellect or one’s emotions (Bowen, 
1976; 1978) while in an interpersonal 
level differentiation of self refers to the 
ability to experience intimacy with and 
independence from others. If these aspects 
are properly balanced then the individual 
can experience strong affect or shift to calm 
and rational thought when is needed and 
also he is capable of taking an I- position in 
relationship or maintaining a clearly defined 
sense of self while experiencing emotional 
intimacy. If there is not a clear separation 
between these systems then the person has 
less choice between thought and emotional 
processes, behaving more on an emotional 
and automatic based pattern than rational 
one. Also, the individual tends to react, 
especially in stressful situations through 
becoming either dependent or emotionally 
detached from his/her partner.

According to Bowen, there are 
four main indicators of levels of self 
differentiation: emotional reactivity, emotional 
cut off, fusion with others and the ability to 
take an I-position (Kerr & Bowen, 1988, 
Skowron, & Friedlander, 1998). Skowron 
and Friedlander (1998) explained the two 
interpersonal factors (fusion with others 
and emotional cut off) and two intrapsychic 
factor (emotional reactivity and I- position) 
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of differentiation. Fusion with others has 
been defined as a lack of clear boundaries 
between a person and his significant other 
leading to over involvement of significant 
other in decisions and difficulties in standing 
for oneself. Emotional cut off refers to the 
pattern of cutting off or reducing emotional 
contact with significant other in order 
to manage unresolved emotional issues. 
Emotional reactivity refers to the tendency 
of individual to behave in an emotional 
driven pattern, not being able to act or feel 
for themselves reflected in the tendency of 
pleasing others or rebelling against others’ 
wishes. At the contrary, the I- position is 
defined as the ability of the individual to 
maintain a clear sense of self and to stand 
up for his or her opinions and convictions 
without the fear of being rejected from the 
significant other. 

Poorly differentatied individuals tend 
to be emotionally reactive to stressful 
situations within the relationship, not being 
able to act or feel for themselves, a pattern 
reflected in the tendency of pleasing others 
or rebel against their will. This mechanism 
derives from separation anxiety and the fear 
of losing the relationship with a significant 
other (Guerin, Fogarty, Fay, & Kautto, 
1996). They tend to have problems with 
forming their own convictions or objective 
opinions and in a relationship they have a 
poor sense of self and inclination to engage 
in fusion or emotional cut off (Kerr, Bowen, 
1998). Highly differentatied individuals 
at the other part are able to adopt a 
position in interpersonal relationships, 
adjust their feelings, as well as to retain their 
personal identity within substantial and 
intimate relationships, think, feel and act for 
themselves (Tuason & Friedlander, 2000).

Research on differentiation of self and 
marital satisfaction have confirmed that 
the higher the levels of differentiation, 
the greater general satisfaction of couple 
with the relationship. In a study of 118 
couples, Skowron (2000) found that 

couples with lower levels of emotional 
reactivity, emotional cut off and fusion are 
capable of maintaining an I- position in the 
relationship and experience a higher level 
of satisfaction in their marital relations. 
At the contrary, couples with low levels 
of differentiation (with high emotional 
reacitivity, emotional cut off and fusion with 
others), experience higher levels of stress 
and anxiety in relationships and are less 
satisfied with marital life (Skowron,2000) 
compared to individuals with high levels of 
self differentation. 

Based on the theoretical assumption 
that early maladaptive schemas are self 
defeating emotional and cognitive patterns 
beginning in early develepoment as a result 
of negative or toxic childhood experiences 
and elaborated through lifetime, it can be 
hypothesized that these patterns, which 
at their core are centered around oneself 
and one’s relationships with others, may 
have an influence in differentiation of 
self, which contributes to the levels of 
relationship satisfaction. Certain schema 
domains like disconnection and rejection 
(having at their core the inability to form 
secure attachment with others), impaired 
autonomy and performance (inability to 
function independently, underdeveloped 
self) or other-directedness (meeting the 
needs of others rather than their own needs) 
may have an influence through coping 
styles on differentiation of self indicators 
(emotional reactivity, emotional cut off, 
fusion with others and I- position) which 
in turn contributes to the relationship 
satisfaction in couples.

Method 

Participants
A volunteer sample of women and men 

was recruited to be part of the study from 
public universities and public administration. 
Of 170 questionnaires distributed, 130 were 
valid so the final sample consisted of 130 
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subjects (mean age M=26,28, SD=7.09). 
Participants were 85.4% (n=111) females 
and 14,6 % (n=19) males. Regarding 
relationship status subjects were divided as 
follows: 28,5 % (n=37) in a relationship, 
40% married (n= 52), 20% (n=26) single, 
6,2 % (n=8) cohabitating and 5,4% (n=7) 
in an open relationship. The mean duration 
of relationship resulted M=4,96, Sd=6,42). 
From the total sample, 4.6% (n=6) were 
extremely dissatisfied, 5.4% (n=7) very 
dissatisfied, 4.6% (n=6) moderately 
dissatisfied, 20% (n=26) somewhat satisfied, 
33.8% (n=44) moderately satisfied and 
17.7% (n= 23) very satisfied. 

Measures 
The Differentation of Self Inventory 

(DSI; Skowron & Friedlander, 1998) is 
a 43- item self reporting questionnaire 
that contains four subscales: Emotional 
Reactivity (reflecting the tendency to react 
with emotional flooding or hypersensitivity), 
Emotional Cut Off (measuring the degree 
of feeling threatened by intimacy and being 
vulnerable in relation with others), I -Position 
(reflecting a clerly defined sense of self and 
ability to stand for one’s own convictions 
when pressured to do otherwise) and Fusion 
with Others (emotional overinvolvement 
with others). Scores on each subscales range 
from 1 to 6, with higher scores reflecting 
greater differentiation. After reversing items 
for each subscale, item scores were summed 
up and then divided by the number of 
items in the subscale. Internal consistency 
reliabilities for the total scale and subscales 
of DSI, using Cronbach’s alpha were: 
DSI α=.90, Emotional Reactivity α=.87, 
I-Position α=.75, Emotional Cut Off α=.81 
and Fusion with others α=.73.

Young Schema Questionnaire- Short Form 
3 (YSQ-S3, Young, 2005) is a 90-item 
scale assessing 18 core maladaptive beliefs: 
Abandonment/Instability, Mistrust/ Abuse, 
Emotional Deprivation, Defectiveness/

Shame, Social Isolation (Disconnection and 
rejection domain) Dependence/ Incompetence, 
Vu lnerab i l i t y  to  ha rm or  I l lne s s , 
Enmeshment/Underdeveloped Self, Failure 
(Impaired autonomy and performance domain), 
Entitlement/ Grandiosity, Insufficient self-
control/Self-discipline (Impaired limits 
domain), Subjugation, Self-sacrifice, 
Approval seeking/recognition seeking (Other- 
directedness domain), Negativism/Pessimism, 
Emotional Inhibition, Unrelenting standarts/ 
Hypocriticalness, Punitiveness (Overvigilance 
and inhibition domain).  Each item is rated 
using a 6-point Likert scale (1= quite false to 
6= quite true) with higher values indicating 
a stronger presence of maladaptive schemas. 
Scale scores for each schema and schema 
domain were calculated using the mean score 
format. The reliability of YSQ-SF3 using 
Cronbach’s alpha resulted α=.93.

Relationship Satisfaction Scale (Burns, 
1993) is a structured questionnaire with 7 
items on a 7- point Likert scale (from 0= 
very dissatisfied to 6= very satisfied ). Items 
of this scale asses the satisfaction of partners 
with communication and openness, conflict 
resolution, intimacy and closeness, degree of 
affection and caring, satisfaction with each 
other role in relationship as partners and 
the overall satisfaction with the relationship. 
Higher scores on this scale indicate greater 
satisfaction of partners with the relationship. 
Results of the reliability analysis indicated a 
very good internal reliability (α= 92) . 

Results

Table 1 displays descriptive statistics 
of participants in DSI subscale scores, five 
main schema domains of YSQ-SF3 and 
relationship satisfaction. 

To examine relationships between 
variables of research a series of Spearman 
correlations were run . As shown in table 
2, relationship satisfaction was negatively 
associated with emotional cut off (r = 
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-.352, p< .01) and fusion with others (r 
= -.208, p<.01) (the higher relationship 
satisfaction the lower emotional cut off and 
fusion with others) and positively correlated 
with I - position (r =.528, p<.01), while no 
relationship was found between relationship 
satisfaction and emotional reactivity (r=-
.096). In regard to maladaptive schemas, 
relationship satisfaction was found to be 
negatively associated with disconnection 

and rejection domain (r=-.310, p=0.01), 
impaired autonomy and performance (r 
=-.294, p< 0.01), other directedness (r 
= -.231, p<.0.01), and overvigilance and 
inhibition (r= -.198, p<.0.01). 

It is important to note that early 
maladaptive schema domains correlated 
significantly with differentiation of 
self indicators, except with I- position. 
Disconnection and rejection domain was 

 Variables Mean SD

 Relationship satisfaction 5.11 1.61
 Emotional Reactivity 3.96 0.93
 Emotional Cut Off 2.6 0.82
Differentation Fusion with Others 2.95 0.68
of Self  I-Position 4.32 0.78

 Disconnection and rejection 11.75 3.78
 Impaired autonomy and performance 8.81 3.09
Early Maladaptive Impaired limits 6.36 1.54
Schemas Domains Other- directedness 8.86 2.24
 Overvigilance and inhibition 12.50 2.85

Tabela 1: Means and standart deviations of DSI and YSQ-SF3 subscales and Relationship 
Satisfaction scale (N=130)

Variable 1 2 3 4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

1. RS  ----
2. ER  -.096  ----
3. EC  -.352**  .441**  ----
4. FO  -.208**  -.546**  -.133  ----
5. IP  .528**  .240**  -.015  -.411**  ----
6. DR  -.310**  449**  .646**  -.115  .002  -----
7. IAP  -.294**  .385**  .426**  -.140  -.202*  .643**  ----
8. IL  -.167  .352** .499**  -.197*  .135  .583**  .475**  ----
9. OD  -.231**  .480**  .506**  -.274**  -.038  .618**  .562**  .562**  ---
10. OI  -.198*  .466**  .639**  -.198*  .082  .650**  .528**  .491**  .642**  ----

Tabela 2: Correlations among all variables of research

Note : RS= relationship satisfaction; ER= emotional reactivity; EC= emotional cut off; FO= fusion with others; IP= I-Position; DR= 
disconnection and rejection; IAP= impaired autonomy and performance; IL= impaired limits; OD= other-directedness; OI= overvigilance 
and inhibition
*p< 0.05; **p< 0.01
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positively linked with emotional reactivity 
(r= .449, p<.01) and emotional cut off 
(r=.646, p<.01); impaired autonomy 
and performance is also associated with 
emotional reactivity ( r=.385,p<.01) 
and emotional cut off (r=. 426, p<.01); 
impaired limits is positively correlated with 
emotional reactivity (r= .352,p<.01), 
emotional cut off (r=. 499 p<.01) and 
negatively correlated fusion with others 
(r= -.197, p<.05); other - directedness 
domain is positively linked with emotional 
reactivity r=.480, p<.01) and emotional cut 
off (r=.506, p<.01) and negatively linked 
with fusion with others (r=-.274, p<.01) 
and lastly overvigilance and inhibition has 
a statistically significant relationship with 
emotional reactivity (r=.466, p<.01), 
emotional cut off (r=. 639, p<.01) and 
fusion with others (r=-.198 p<.05).

For the evaluation of the role of 
differentiation of self as a mediator 
variable in the relationship between early 
maladaptive schemas (independent variable) 
and relationship satisfaction (dependent 
variable) a procedure proposed by Baron 
and Kenny (1986) was used.

Results of regression analysis show 
that higher levels of EMSs are associated 

with lower levels of differentiation of self 
(R2= .391, F(1,128)= 82.223, p= .000) 
(path a); higher levels of differentiation of 
self are associated with greater relationship 
satisfaction (R2= .098, F(1,128)= 13.977, 
p=.000) (path b) and also that higher 
levels of EMSs are linked to lower levels 
of relationship satisfaction (R2=.050, 
F(1,128)=6.787, p=.010) (path c).

When controlling for the possible 
mediating effect of differentiation of self 
on the relationship between EMSs and 
relationship satisfaction (path c’) it was 
found that differentiation of self mediated 
significantly this relationship (R2= .100, 
F(1,128)= 6.968, p= .009) leading to a weaker 
and even a nonsignificant link between 
EMSs and relationship satisfaction (β= 
-.046, p= .669) suggesting a full mediation. 
The mediating effect was confirmed by 
Sobel test (Z= - 3.45, p =.0005). 

Discussion 

Previous research has documented 
that early maladaptive schemas as well 
as differentiation of self are linked with 
couple relationship satisfaction. The 
present study found significant links of 
EMSs and differentiation of self indicators 
with intimate relationship satisfaction. 
Schema domains, except impaired limits, 
were negatively linked with relationship 
satisfaction and positively linked with 
emotional cut off and fusion with others as 
traits of differentiation of self, suggesting 
that the more severe EMSs, and the higher 
emotional cut off and fusion with others 
the lower the levels of couple relationship 
satisfaction. At the other part, higher scores 
on I-position were associated with greater 
relationship satisfaction. As a result it can 
be suggested that early maladaptive schemas 
and differentiation of self can predict 
relationship satisfaction in couples. 

An individual maladaptive schemas 
like disconnection and rejection domain, 

 B  SE  β 

Path a  -.388  .043  -.625*** 
Path b 7.34  1.96  .314*** 
Path c  -3.25  1.25  -.224** 
Path c’  -.672  1.56  -.046 

Sobel test Z= -3.45*** , p<.05

Tabela 3:   

Path a:  relationship between schemas and differentiation of self
Path b:  relationship between differentiation of self and 

relationship satisfaction
Path c:  relationship between schemas and relationship 

satisfaction
Path c’:  relationship between schemas and relationship 

satisfaction when controlling for the mediating effect of 
differentiation of self
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impaired autonomy or other- directedness 
may develop unhealthy coping styles and 
activate them in relationship with significant 
other. For example an individual with 
emotional deprivation and abandonment/
instability schema may fear rejection and 
not being loved from partner and in turn 
may react with surrender (victimization) , 
avoidance (maintaining emotional or physical 
distance from partner so to avoid being hurt) 
or overcompensation (trying to control 
his/her partner or becoming dependent on 
him/her). The same dynamics may occur 
with schemas of impaired autonomy and 
performance if the individual operates 
according to dependence/incompetence or 
enmeshment/underdeveloped self (creating 
excessive emotional involvement and 
closeness with significant other at the 
expense of individuation , being fused with 
others and not being able to make decisions 
for one’s self). Other-directedness domain 
with schemas of self-sacrifice, subjugation 
and approval-seeking/recognition seeking 
schemas may influence relationship 
satisfaction through the tendency of the 
individual to suppress his/her real needs and 
feelings within the relationship and meeting 
the needs of significant other so to gain 
approval or attention. 

Differentation of self at the other part 
is found to be closely linked with couple 
relationship satisfaction. Emotional cut 
off, fusion with others and taking the 
I-Position were found to best predict levels 
of relationship satisfaction in couples. In 
fact, emotional withdrawal, especially on 
the part of husbands has been shown to 
harm the life of a marriage in the long run 
(Gottman & Krokoff, 1989; Gottman & 
Levenson,1992). According to Guerin et 
al., (1996), emotional cut off is a behavioral 
manifestation of incorporation anxiety, a 
fear of losing all contact with important 
others while at the same time doubting 
their ability to remain independent if they 
create clossness with their partner. As such, 

these behaviors have a negative impact on 
affectionate communication, intimacy and 
closeness as significant components of a 
satisfactory intimate relationship. 

Patterns of cutting off the emotional 
contact with significant other (emotional 
cut off) or overinvolvement with significant 
other (fusion with others) can lead not only 
to lower levels of relationship satisfaction, 
but can represent also a product of 
coping mechanisms of the individual 
with unresolved emotional issues and 
stressful situations within the relationship. 
In this regard, EMSs may contribute to 
the development of maladaptive coping 
styles, be them behavioral, emotive or 
cognitive strategies, which are not part of 
schemas but helps the schema perpetuating 
process. These maladaptive coping styles 
reflected through cognition, emotion or 
behavior may be common among poorly 
differentiated individuals. As Bowen 
stated, the intellect of poorly differentiated 
individuals is so flooded by emotionality 
that the total life course is determined by the 
emotional process. As such, individuals with 
low and moderate levels of differentiation 
are totally relationship oriented, constantly 
looking for love, approval and closeness so 
to sustain a certain relationship harmony 
and when failing to achieve this goal they 
can withdraw or fight the relationship 
system (Bowen,1999). At the other part, 
when closeness is achieved, it increases 
emotional fusion which leads to distance 
and alienation in relationship. 

Although different constructs, early 
maladaptive schemas and differentiation 
of self, originating from early childhood 
experiences seem to play an important 
role on the way individuals perceive, 
manage and experience their interpersonal 
relationships. Yet it is not clear which can 
be the possible linkages between EMSs 
and differentiation of self when speaking 
about intimate relationships. Further 
studies are needed in this topic to explore 
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possible links between these variables so to 
appropriately address therapeutic responses 
on individuals dealing with marital or 
intimate relationship problems. 

Conclusions

The present study sheds light on 
some notions of schema theory and 
Bowen’s concepts on differentiation of self, 
reaffirming the role these factors have on 
couple’s relationship satisfaction levels. 

Current findings have practical and 
theoretical utility informing future direction 
of research on this topic, prevention and 
treatment therapeutical programmes. 
Incorporating schema therapy in couple 
therapy may contribute in the improvement 

of overall intimate relationship quality 
through the reduction of early maladaptive 
schemas and learning new cognitive and 
behavioral coping styles with stress. 

Also future research are needed in 
examining dynamics of interaction between 
different levels of self differentiation of 
partners and how these dynamics may 
contribute in the overall relationship 
satisfaction. Given the fact that there are 
scarce empirical evidences in Albanian 
literature regarding the effectivity of 
therapeutical treatment according to 
Bowen’s assumptions, it is necessary to 
test if this approach can produce effective 
results when treating couples in terms of 
growing their independence, individuality 
and closeness. 
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